August Special Catalog Sale

featuring "Speed Bred Horses" & Performance Horses

August 24, 2019

241 Catalog Horses Sell

CoCo Sells!

She's Hip 86-09 Grade Gray Rocky Mountain Gaited Mare that is friendly, kind, and has an easy going demeanor. Stands 13.3 hands and is cute as a button. Coco rides wonderfully, she is smooth, smooth, smooth. Goes through and over anything. Taken out after long layoffs and rides off nicely.

FMI 612.810.5455

BillingsLivestock.com
Pistols Crystals Showdown
AUGUST 23, 2019
OPEN TO THE WORLD
MILLERS HORSE PALACE • BILLINGS, MONTANA

Enter at 2pm
Time Onlys - 2-5pm
Start Time - 5:30pm
SHOWDOWN OPEN 4D

Trophy Jackets
and Tack In The Box
Gift Certificates to
the Winners of Each
of the Divisions

For more information call
UBRC office @ 406-925-1926
Or e-mail ubrc@live.com

DIRECTIONS:
MHP
7215 Mossmain Lane
Billings, MT 59106
Exit #437

ENTRIES MUST BE POSTMARKED BY AUGUST 13, 2019

UBRC RULES, FULL DRESS CODE

For more information call
UBRC office @ 406-925-1926
Or e-mail ubrc@live.com

MONTANA SILVERSMITHS
CAROLWOOD
CSR
AMERICAN KEY COMPANY, INC.
GREEN ACRES
PLAINS HORIZON LEADING TRAILERS
FORCO
STEER IN TRAILER SALES
HORSER
FLAIR COOPER SPRING RANCH
CLASSIC EQUINE
CLASSIC EQUINE
ARIAT
WRANGLER

Saturday, August 24
Terms and Conditions:

Terms

Cash, Cashier’s Check, Personal Check with Picture Identification or Blank Letter of Guarantee with Check. We now accept credit cards, including Visa, Mastercard, American Express, Discover, and Diners Club. A 3% office processing fee will be added to all purchases, (however, this fee will be discounted for purchases paid for by Cash, Cashier’s Check, or Personal Check.)

Conditions

1. BLS and its associates act as agents only on all sales and are not responsible for buyer/seller error or misunderstanding. All guarantees are strictly between the buyer and seller. Except as provided in our soundness guarantee, all horses are sold “as is” without any other express or implied warranties.

2. Any defects or bad habits must be called when the horse is sold. The Billings Livestock Vet will be here to inspect any questionable animals.

3. The commission will be eight (8%) percent of the selling price in the “Summer Special Catalog Sale”. The consignor will have the privilege to no sale or pass on his horse. If the horse is passed out, the cost to the consignor will be the catalog fee plus $100 in the Regular Catalog Sale Sessions Never offered or no show fee is $100.

4. NOTICE: ONLY HORSES CONSIGNED TO THE SALE WILL BE ALLOWED ON THE SALE GROUNDS. ALL HORSES SOLD, BEFORE, DURING, AFTER, WILL BE SUBJECT TO THE EIGHT PERCENT (8%) SALES COMMISSION IN ADDITION TO THE CATALOG FEE IF APPLICABLE.

ALL HORSES MUST GO THROUGH THE SALE RING. ABSOLUTELY NO ALLEY TRADING.

5. Data provided in this catalog is generally correct, but occasionally errors occur due to incorrect data received from others, processing mistakes and other causes. We disclaim liability for such errors, but appreciate their being called to our attention.

6. Catalog fee is non-refundable.

7. Title passes to buyer at fall of the hammer. All risk of injury to the horse becomes buyer’s risk at passing of title. Buyer agrees to release, defend, indemnify and hold owners, managers, and employees harmless from all losses, expenses, and claims related to the possession, care, custody, control or maintenance after the fall of the hammer of any horse on which he or she is the successful bidder, whether resulting in whole or in part from their own negligence, including but not limited to any claims arising out of injuries or damage caused by the horse after the fall of the hammer. The horse will be held for buyer until buyer makes settlement as provided. Buyer shall immediately present himself to make settlement if requested by auctioneer, but in any case shall present himself within thirty (30) minutes of conclusion of the sale. Buyer is responsible to check registration and additional paperwork at time of settlement.

Information

Horse Sale Manager
Jann Parker
2443 North Frontage Rd.
P.O. Box 31533
Billings, MT 59107
406-855-1947 Jann Cell
406-245-4151 BLS
406-245-4821 FAX

Find us at “Billings Livestock Horse Sale”
e-mail us at: info@billingslivestock.com

JOIN OUR Text Notification Alerts
Text the word Billings to 313131

Haulers

Montana Express Horse Transport
(Formerly AAA Transport)
1-866-325-0108
Trish Crofton
778-678-6558
Dan LaPierre
307-202-0736

www.travelinghorse.com

Important Parking Notice

Due to state and federal regulation, there is NO PARKING on the frontage road in front of Billings Livestock Commission. This area is now patroled and any vehicles parked on the shoulder/highway frontage will be ticketed/towed. As in the past, additional parking is provided towards the back of the facility. Thank you.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consignor Index August 24, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>4K Horses</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Aguiire, Aspen</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Albrecht, Robert</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Anderson, Curt</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ashleys Saddle Horses</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Aspen Ranch</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Barrett, Tom</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bar VE Livestock</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bar X Livestock</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bashor, Dave</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Beaver, Tommi</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Beebe, Gale</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Belvin, Sierra</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bootprint Ranch</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brekenridge, Ray</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brown, Linda</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Butler, Cindi</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Caffeine, Dave</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CL Horse Connection</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cok, Aspen</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Collins, Jared</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Conlon, Tom</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coulter, Nick &amp; Ashley</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Crane, Eileen</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Crane, Tom</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Crenshaw, Kathy</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CS Performance Horses</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Edmiston, Oly</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fordyce, Clay &amp; Lisa</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Forgie, Lisa</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Franklin, Trevor</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fuerst, Kathy</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fuerst, Sydney</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gartner, Sonnie</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grice, Gannon</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hamlin, Bonnie</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hammack, John</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hansen, Laura</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Harpole, Lindy</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Harris, Bobby</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hays Ranch</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hirschy, Fred &amp; Lynn</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Houck Horses</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hultme, Scott</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hutchings, Stephen</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Irvine, Pax</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jorgensen, Gene</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JP Ranch</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>J &amp; S Ranches</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kalbach, Esther</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Klass, Kim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Krone, Chase</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kruger, Rachel</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lashley, Joy L</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Log Cabin Ranch</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lund, Jack</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Marker, James</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Marshik, Tom</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Martin, Dylan</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Martin, Quinn</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Matlick, Marc</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Take a good look outfitters, trail riders, and ranchers. Bill is a big kind gentle 10 year old gelding that stands 15.1 hands. Bill has been used in the pastures and many trail rides. Good foot and bone. Ready for the mountains. FMI call Tom 507-298-0306.

Mo is a shapey made 2 year old palomino gelding. He has been started right, lopes collected circles, stops, and is starting to turn around. He has some time riding outside in the river bottom, trees, and brush. Mo is easy to catch, gentle on the ground, and clips, ties, and loads easy. Great start to this gentle gelding and ready to finish your way! Awesome performance horse prospect. For more info call or text 208-539-2206. Coggins.

Justice is a super pretty 15.2 hand smuty buckskin gelding weighting 1400lbs and put together like one should be. He is super broke and super gentle, one can get along with this pretty big dude! He has been used on the ranch, pasture roped on, used in branding, and has a great handle to really do anything, would also be a great 4H horse or playday horse. No bad habits, good footed, good for farrier, easy keeper, no buck rear kick or bite. Great all around horse. 605-838-7124. Coggins.
HIP 8
Dozer
09 Grade Blonde Half Flinger Gelding
John McPhail  Lisbon, IA

Dozer stands 14.2, very gentle. Broke to ride for anyone, drives single and double. Dozer has very good ground manners and has been ridden by all ages of riders from 8 year old beginners to older experienced. Dozer has a very gentle, easy going disposition and no bad habits. Coggins.

HIP 9
Docs Silver N Reno
5772179
16 AQHA Gray Gelding
Nielsen Livestock  Powell, WY

Holidoc
Holidocs Husker
Cottonwood Butterfly
Holidocs Dee  Boston Dee Bar
RSJ Boston Dee
Heidis Rebel

Docs Silver N Reno
Smart Little Pistol
Silver Royal Pistol  RSK Lady Dry
Royal Little Pine
Mr Blackburn 944
Last Chance Two Skip
Skips Pretty Poco

Reno is a super nice prospect, he has around 90 days on him, well mannered, good to haul, loves people, super easy keeper. He is a good looking gelding with a lot of color! Don’t miss out on this one. Coggins.

HIP 10
Boons Six Guns
5636554
14 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Marc. Matlick  Gillette, WY

Boon Bar
Boon Dox John
PC Boonlacious
Sun Frost
Sun Lace
Poco Cokey

Boons Six Guns
Frenchmans Guy
Sadies Frosty Drift
Willywood Baretta
Sadies Lassie
Sixarun
Lassie GOLightly
Lassies Charge

Boon is a very good looking well put together gelding that stands around 15 hands and is very stout made. Boon’s pedigree is full of outstanding ranch and arena horses including barrel and rope horse futurity winner Sadies Frosty Drift. Boon is well started, has been ridden outside in rough country and is started roping and logging in the arena. Boon is shod, healthy and ready to finish. Coggins.

HIP 11
Reno
13 Grade Black Half Draft Gelding
Bar X Livestock  Asotin, WA

Reno is a six year old 15’2 hand black Half Draft gelding. He is a big stout fancy gelding that is nice to ride. Reno has good feet and bone, loads, hauls, clips, ties, and bathes. He has been used on the ranch moving horses and cattle and is sure footed in rough country. He is great on the trails, is good riding alone or with other horses. (208) 413-2192 Coggins.

HIP 12
Jack
09 Grade Black Gelding
CL Horse Connection  Lake George, MN

Beer drinking, trail riding, party goers look here! Here stands the PERFECT trail horse! Jack stands 15hh. Jack is the perfect trail partner! He walks/trots/and lopes on que. Nice stop. Very responsive! Responds to direct reining and leg cues. He goes through water and loves to swim! He’ll go through anything you point him at, over logs, through brush and thicket. Had been ridden in the Badlands numerous times and on lots of overnight camping trips. He’s very friendly, easy to catch and handle. Picks up all the way around. Stands tied, Stands for backing and mounting. Loads in trailer well. Jack is not buddy or barn sour, he will ride in a group or alone. He’s been ridden up and down ditches, along highways and gravel roads. Traffic safe. Zero spook, buck or nonsense. He’s in a mixed herd setting, middle of pecking order. Currently barefoot and sound that way. No health issues or maintenance. UTD on deworming and, farrier. (218) 689-7209. Coggins

HIP 13
Dezignated Driver
5308299
10 AQHA Buckskin Gelding
RS Horses  Cannon Falls, MN

Sonny Deluxe
Dynamic Deluxe
Boston Sonora
Drivin Deluxe
Zippoz BAR Pine
Lady Montana Zip
Ms Montana Pine

Dezignated Driver
Skipster’s Lad
Thee Apostle
Red Do It
Thee Golden Sand
Impressive Mold
Impressive Hoofit

Honest broke, stout made gelding that you can do about anything on. We have roped on him in the arena and outside. Gentle and easy to get along with. Coggins.
HIP 14
Gizmo
11 Grade Gray Gelding
Nick & Ashley Coulter  Flandreau, SD
Gizmo is a cool looking 8 year old gray gelding! He stands right at 15 hands and very pretty to boot! He is very well broke to ride! We have used him all summer long checking pastures and doctoring pairs. He has been trail rode a lot too all summer long. He is very gentle with no bad habits! No buck or funny business to him. If you can ride he would fit the bill! Goes in any direction and is ready to be a high dollar gelding! Been exposed to a lot of different aspects all summer long. He is the real deal and will not disappoint! Come check him the day of the sale! Sells sound. FM/I call 605-323-7906. Coggins.

HIP 15
Texas High Drift
5383988
11 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding
John Schaffner  Bismarck, ND
Texas High Drift is a big, gentle all-around ranch horse. 15.3HH and 1350#. He has been used in all aspects on the ranch. Always easy-going and even tempered. Sound. Loads and hauls well. Up to date on vaccinations and deworming. Coggins.

HIP 16
Dudes Blonde Flame
4558952
04 AQHA Palomino Gelding
Emalee Sweet  Newcastle, WY
Dudes Blonde Flame is a 4 year old palomino gelding with a short body and long legs. He is very quiet and easy to catch. He has been used for trail riding, cow work, and ranch chores. He is very gentle and will not disappoint! FM/I call 307-746-8198. Coggins.

HIP 17
Swanny
17 Grade Paint Gelding
Dylan Martin  Trenton, UT
Swanny is a 2 year old that I started early this spring. He was easy to start, never offering to buck and quickly learned what I asked him to do. He has drug a tarp and tire around, moved and sorted cattle. He’s also moved cows with just a halter and handled just like he does in the snaffle. A great colt with some unique color to have for the next generation of working ranch horse. 307-747-0625. Coggins.

HIP 18
Cheyenne
12 Grade Roan Paint Gelding
Robert Albrecht  North Platte, NE
Cheyenne is a 2 year old that I started early this spring. He was easy to start, never offering to buck and quickly learned what I asked him to do. He has drug a tarp and tire around, moved and sorted cattle. He’s also moved cows with just a halter and handled just like he does in the snaffle. A great colt with some unique color to have for the next generation of working ranch horse. 307-747-0625. Coggins.

HIP 19
Yo Dashing Ben
5287949
10 AQHA Gray Gelding
Marshall Roy Rieger  Ismay, MT
Yo Dashing Ben is a 10 year old gray gelding. He stands 15 hands and weighs 1350#. He is very easy to catch and handle. He has been used for trail riding, cow work, and ranch chores. He is very gentle and will not disappoint! FM/I call 307-747-0625. Coggins.

HIP 20
KC
07 Grade Palomino Paint Gelding
Holly Ritter  Laporte, MN
KC is a 2007 Paint gelding. He stands 15hh. He is registerable, paperwork will go with him. KC has been a trail and playday/ wsca horse. He is not finished on games, but knows what he’s doing. KC has been on hundreds of miles of trails. KC has a lot of energy and loves to go. He is a forward mover and has beautiful movement. Don’t let his age fool you, he has tons of life left in him and can still be taken in the direction of your choice. He’s UTD on deworming, farrier, shots, and current negative coggins. Coggins.
HIP 21
Pistols Stormin Cat
5524602
13 AQHA Palomino Gelding
Jared Collins Ranchester, WY
High Brow Hickory
High Brow Cat
Smart Little Kitty
EBR Stormin Norman
Dual Pe
Kwackin
Crackin
Pistols Stormin Cat
Tari Pistol
White Diamonds DDG
Pistol’s Daisy
Holey Pair Of Soxs
Peppys High Sox
Peppy Chatter

PISTOLS STORMIN CAT is a nice all around gelding. Has been a lot of miles. From mountain permits in CO to here on the Padlock ranch. Runs and ropes, and will watch a cow too. Sorting, roping, trail horse, gentle for anyone and broke enough to do anything you want. He is club footed, but still lots of using life in him. (218) 457-0567 Coggins.

HIP 22
Banjo
11 Grade Bay Gelding
Bar X Livestock Asotin, WA
15 hands. He is a very cute horse with excellent conformation. He is broke to ride and is suitable for any level of rider. Banjo has been ridden on the ranch for all types of ranch work and is used to rough country. He has a lot of eye appeal and is gentle and easy to handle. Loads, ties, clips, and bathes, good alone or in groups. (208) 413-2192. Coggins.

HIP 23
Bandit
10 Grade Brown Gelding
Bonnie Hamlin Hermiston, OR

Boy howdy this is a special guy! We’ve done just about everything you can do on a horse back on Bandit! He’s the go to guy when we have visitors or helpers that need mounted. He is not going to get anyone in a fix! Bandit is as good as it gets in steep rough country, we call him our billy goat! He goes where you point him, steep rocky country or crossing water he’ll take care of you! Bandit had been roped on outside and doctor on, he’s worked at the sale barn and been in some parades. Youngsters and oldsters have ridden him! He’s a kind, gentle no nonsense gelding. Sells sound. Coggins.

HIP 24
Cisco
06 Grade Black Percheron Gelding
CL Horse Connection Lake George, MN

Cisco is a big, stunning Percheron gelding. 17.2 Cisco rides AND drives! He’s quiet and gentle. He drives single and double. He’s been hooked to all Amish farming equipment, has done all aspects of spring and fall field work. Has been hooked to the buggy and driven to church often. Traffic safe. He rides great, has been trail ridden. Down gravel and highway, up and down ditches. BEAUTIFUL mover! Zero buck, spook, or nonsense. Friendly, easy to catch and handle. Stands for tacking, mounting, harnessing and hitching. Walks over the pole. Stands tied and loads in trailer. Picks up all the way around. Currently barefoot and sound that way, has been shod before so he’s sound either way. UTD on deworming, farrier. (218) 689-7209. Coggins.

HIP 25
Sundance
07 Grade Black & White Paint Gelding
Nicholas Ranch Fort Washakie, WY

Sundance is an absolute sale highlight. He has been my daughter’s go to horse for the past 2 years. He is hands down so handsome. Sundance has been used all over the ranch. He will cross creeks, bridges and will let you go doctor one outside. He rides one handed and is very smooth gated. Sundance would make a perfect flag or queen horse. Sound and zero voices. Safe. Safe. Safe. (307) 349-9366. Coggins.

HIP 26
Moneys Red Joker
5565360
13 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Brenda Pietsch Minot, ND

Big, handsome gelding, Stands 15-3. Correct bone, good feet, pretty head and body. Rides nice, low headed and a smooth gait. Willing attitude and wants to work. He’s been out to check the cows and also has a good amount of arena work. Knows his leads, lopes right off, stops deep and smooth, sidepasses. This is a real nice horse in his prime and ready to take on a job of your choosing. Coggins.

HIP 27
Cricket
11 Grade Bay & White Rocky Mountain Gaited Mare
Houck Horses N. Branch, MN

Cricket is an awesome little Rocky Mountain Gaited horse. She is gentle and friendly and very willing. This little sweetie has very smooth gaits and is very fun to ride. She is pleasant natured and easy going. Cricket will walk quietly and has a super smooth running walk and lopes very nice. She stands about 13.3 and is very cute. Cricket is a fun little horse. Call 612-810-5455 for more information. Coggins.
HIP 28
Wilys Pail Face
5796219
16 AQHA Buckskin Mare
West Fork Ranch Sheffield, IA
DVA Maxi Driftwood
Wily Allstar
Wily Eagle
Misty Caballero
Wily Pail Face
Redmount Blue
Krogs Leo Mount
Krogs Debby Roan
Poised Patsy
Harlan Watch Joe
Ill Think About It
Tyrees Miss Stamford
Big, pretty, good colored mane - lots of pretty to her. Big long mane and tail. Rides nice, lopes collected circles. She is soft in her mouth, moves off leg pressure, started on turn arounds. This filly is pretty strided and has lot of impulsion from behind. Would make a fantastic barrel prospect. Sound. We have also rode her outside. For more info call 940-765-7177 or find us on Facebook under West Fork Ranch. Coggins.

HIP 29
Dashn Sun Frost
5627285
14 AQHA Buckskin Gelding
Sonnie Garnter Interior, SD
Ciderwood
Sawyer Wood
JR Creamwood
Ima Sun Frost
Leos Sun Frost
Seneca Silk
Krogs Leo Mount
Maysorf Penny
Maysorf Princess
Maysorf Penny
Dazzle Me Daily
Dazzle Cat
Mokota War Drum
Drum Up Spots
Jewels Delight
Breeders Delight
Monkota KC
Oreo Blk Litning
Tuff Kid Too
Ima Robin Copy Too
Maysorf Penny
Monkota War Drum
Maysorf Princess
Maysorf Penny
First Down Dash
Beau Brummel Sa
Reeds Evening Star
Point Blue Spirit
Blushing Bug
Blushing Spirit
Maysorf Penny
Maysorf Penny
Maysorf Penny
Maysorf Penny
Zippo Pine Bar
Zippo Pine Cheex
Amiga Cheex
Whata Sweet Cheex
Zip To Impress
Impressem Dotty
Dotty Socks
Elvis is an absolute dream and barn favorite. He is broke, sound, gentle and very good minded. We have ridden him extensively both inside and outside of the arena. He has been ridden on steep trails in the mountains of Colorado and seen the bright lights of summer rodeo nights. He stands a solid 15.2 hands and weighs 1,200 lbs. He will take both leads, lope gorgeous circles, stop, back up, side pass, and stay gentle even with time off. We raised this gelding and are very proud to offer one of his caliber to the public. Please call JR Reichert (319)321-2001 or Lauren Leslie (619)905-1323 with any questions. Coggins.

HIP 30
Whata President
5940334
14 AQHA Bay Gelding
Spur Ranch Roberta, GA
 Principle Investment
Potential Investment
Hot Little Treasure
Presidential Order
Sure Intimidation
Miss Surely Bars
Miss Monique Bars
Whata President
Zippo Pine Bar
Zippo Pine Cheex
Amiga Cheex
Whata Sweet Cheex
Zip To Impress
Impressem Dotty
Dotty Socks
Elvis is an absolute dream and barn favorite. He is broke, sound, gentle and very good minded. We have ridden him extensively both inside and outside of the arena. He has been ridden on steep trails in the mountains of Colorado and seen the bright lights of summer rodeo nights. He stands a solid 15.2 hands and weighs 1,200 lbs. He will take both leads, lope gorgeous circles, stop, back up, side pass, and stay gentle even with time off. We raised this gelding and are very proud to offer one of his caliber to the public. Please call JR Reichert (319)321-2001 or Lauren Leslie (619)905-1323 with any questions. Coggins.
HIP 32
RPHR Stingray
1056465
15 APHA Bay Solid Gelding
CS Performance Horses
Kalispell, MT
Kids Classic Style
Kids Gold Style
JSR The Gold Digger
Evidently Dreaming
Evidence Of Cool
RPHR Stingray
Telusive
Mr Ice Te
Teanna Te
Obsessed To Impress
Added Touches

Stingray is a big bodied in your pocket gentle kind of gelding. He stands 15.2h and has good foot and bone. Stingray meets you at the gate everyday and follows you around the pasture. He is started soft in the face, lopes pretty collected circles, picks up his leads is quiet minded and has all the ability to make a performance prospect. Stingray also rides outside and has been around cattle. He has been shown in halter classes as well. Here is a nice 4 year old gelding that is ready to start his career in any direction you choose. FMI CALL (406) 841-7763. Coggins.
Shez My Cherry Pi
Jessica Viner  Lisbon, IA

Peppy San Badger
Candy Bar Peppy
San Peppy Bar
Teques Wimpy
Teques Wimpy Lady
Nitty Little Gal

Shez My Cherry Pi

Invited Before Dark
Whitney Phillips  Liberty Lake, WA

Barpassers Image
Invitation Only
Bears Raisin Kane
Principle Invitation
Principle Investment
Flashy Principles
Flash Of Pleasure

Invited Before Dark
Scotch Bar Time
Golly Im Scotch
Golly Im Silver
Barred Up And Happy
Zee Zee Zip
Zips Pine Gal
Zip Tidy Gal

Invited Before Dark aka Midnight is a great all around gelding. go show him in horsemanship, ranch riding, equ., HUS, trail with more training, halter ect... and then turn around and go trail ride him or gather cows with him. The potential of this gelding is endless. Has been shown in ranch riding and I just won the Non Pro ranch riding after a run off with a 77 1/2. Will have video on YouTube under Invited Before Dark and for more info call 208-755-7704. Coggins.

Colonel Luke Hancock
Hayes Ranch  Wilsall, MT

Quarter Hancock
Quarters Get Em
Fancy Clover
Mahalas Blue Doc
Holey Doc Sox
Mahala Doc Sissy
Fathers Mahala

Colonel Luke Hancock
Colonel Freckles
JR Freckles
Sandhill’s Birdy
Miss Freckles Roany
Rhinestone Roany
Roanys Flicka
Rhinestone Power

Luke is a flashy, stout 14 year old bay ranch gelding. This horse has been exposed to all aspects of ranch work. He was originally trained in the cowhorse and proves his quickness and natural ability with every ride. Luke really watches a cow, is light in the face and moves nicely off of leg pressure. Great to catch, shoe and load. Luke would best fit an experienced rider. He is ready to go to work on the ranch or take him to the arena and make a rope horse out of him. Has recently been used to sort pairs and drys on the ranch. He has never taken a lame step. He is easy to shoe, load, and catch. Very cowy and quick! He works great in an alley. Best suited for an experienced rider. Call Weston with any questions at (406) 578-2141. Video is available. Coggins.

Rango is a pretty red roan gelding. Used on the ranch to gather cattle. Has drug calves to the fire. Has seen lots of miles and is looking for more. Coggins.

Rango
Neil Swanke  Billings, MT

Red is another colt I raised. You will find him to be real soggy made with a real big hip and he will be a deep cinching type horse. He should mature out to weigh 1,300# or better. If you like them stout made, he is your kind. He is bred for the arena or a working ranch. Gentle, ranch raised and ready to start. FMI 320-305-1578. Coggins.

Cowboy
4K Horses  Jackson, MN

Kid broke, bomb proof and has been roped off of. 605-880-1194. Coggins.
Sugar
09 Grade Dapple Palomino Pony Mare
Gannon Grice  Ballantine, MT

Sugar is a kids horse for sure being 12 hands tall. She works well with older kids as she has been ridden under 4-H patterns this summer. She is a great lead pony for younger kids like my 1 1/2 year old brother. She is easy to catch and groom. She will stand tied to a trailer with no problems being hauled to rodeos and barrel races and 4-H practices. Check out pictures and videos on my Moms FB under Kelsey Grice. I’m going to be 5 in December and have a new horse already so that’s why I’m selling Sugar.

Cash
14 Grade Buckskin Paint Gelding
Asheley's Saddle Horses  Billings, MT

This well started 5 year old gelding who stands at 15.2 hh is very talented, athletic, and can truly go in any direction. Cash is very light in the bridle, moves off your seat, has a big stop, knows his leads, and moves off of leg pressure. He rides out well alone or with a group, is excellent on the trail and with cattle. He has speed, looks, and athletic ability to do anything. Whether it’s barrels, roping, ranch work, dressage, or hunter under saddle he has the raw talent to succeed. Cash has been started in western and English disciplines, and constantly trying to please you. https://youtu.be/ RODEpVjDzw (406) 200-5039. Coggins.

Stitch
07 Grade Sorrel Gelding
Aspen Ranch  Valley Springs, SD

Stitch is a flashy 7 year old AQHA buckskin mare. She stands 15 hands and 1200 pounds. She has had some reining training, worked ranches and feedlot and has seen plenty of trail miles. 970-556-4820. Video will be available soon on our Facebook page: www.facebook.com/stockworksin - Coggins.
Coggins.

Good feet and bone, plus pretty!! Current and can handle any type of terrain. Easy to hands and lots of power. Raised on our ranch doctor cattle. She is a nice using size-15.0 being used on the ranch to move, sort and the NFR too. Has had a great start and is been multiple Dynamites that have gone to the NFR and winning barrel horses. There have been multiple Dynamites that have gone to the NFR and winning barrel horses. First Down Dash was the sire of Dash Ta Fame that has many roping and using horses. There aren't many Dynamites around and they are great rodeo, great barrel, roping or pleasure riding prospect. There

By SPIRITED DASHER SI 89 (1991). 2 race wins, $11,533. Sire of including THORN DASHER (AQHA point-earner: 3rd Northern Rodeo Assoc. Ennis Montana Barrel Racing Junior Youth), GR SHINING SPIRIT (Unplaced at 2), DASH OF NATIVE (7th West Coast Barrel Racing Assoc. Finals Open 3D).

1st dam
Shesa Merridoc Honey, by Merridoc. Placed at 2. Dam of 5 foals, 1 to race, 1 winner, 1 ROM--
Shesa Nutin Honey SI 85 (f. by Mr Eye Opener). Winner at 2, $6,050. Dam of 7 foals, 2 to race, 2 winners, 2 ROM--

2nd dam
Award SI 93, by Easy Jet. Winner at 2 and 3, $62,868, 2nd Bay Meadows Futurity. Sister to LINCOLN'S SURE BET SI 87. Dam of 13 foals, 10 to race, 7 winners, 7 ROM--
Illawardyawi SI 107 (f. by By Yawl). 2 wins at, $53,507, 2nd Bay Meadows Futurity-G1, Finalist in Golden State Futurity-G1. Dam of--
El Mejor Royal SI 90 (f. by Royal Sovereign). 2 wins at 3, $8,108. Dam of 6 foals, 2 to race, 1 winner, 1 ROM--
WC TRIBAL GOSSIP SI 84 (f. by Invisible Injun-QH). 2 wins at 3, $4,728, 3rd North Dakota Bred Quarter Horse Derby [R]. 
Awards Dasher SI 94 (g. by Dash for Cash). 4 wins at 3 and 4, $13,563.

NOTES: HH Dashin Blue Man has been started right and is currently learning to do jobs on the ranch. Raised on our ranch so he can handle any type of terrain. If you want a nice, young barrel prospect, here he is! By a SI-89 son of the amazing First Down Dash and out of a mare that is Bully Bulion (SI-104), Merridoc (SI-102), Rocket Wrangler (SI-97), and double Jet Deck (SI-100) bred. Easy to catch and likes to be handled. Has good feet, bone and conformation. Ready to go any direction you want. Current worming and shots. Lynn Hirschy 406-491-3116 or Lpepsi@montana.com Coggins.

By FUEL ON CREDIT (1997). A son of OKLAHOMA FUEL SI 108, 15 race wins, $11,228, 2nd Speed Horse 220 Stakes, Garfield Downs Special Derby; finalist Floyd P Mounkes Stakes; sire of 31 AQHA point-earners, 3 stakes winners, $701,133, including RUDY RODGERS ($5,349 and 91 AQHA points: AQHYA World Champion Barrel Racing Horse, Superior Youth Barrel Racing).

1st dam
Montana Dashagold, by Spirited Dasher. Dam of 4 foals, 2 of performance age, no performers to date.

2nd dam
Montana Gold April, by Doc O Dynamite. Dam of--
Gold Montana (Spirited Dasher). Equi-Stat Barrel money-earner: 5th, 2019 BB World Barrel JP Jr2D; 5th, 2019 BBR World Barrel Insurance Open 1D.

3rd dam
April Gold Bar, by Joe Q Bar. Dam of--

VIBRANT DOCOGOLD. $54,668 & 3 cutting points: NCHA Nationals East Jr Youth Co-Champion; NCHA Nationals East Open Co-Reserve Champion; NCHA World Champion Youth. 
Lena Wild Card

March 9, 2018 Bay Filly (5876244)

By LOTTASHINEYCASHC (2004). 65.5 AQHA points: AQHA High Point Level 2 Open Tie-Down Roping Horse; AQHA High Point Level 2 Open Senior Tie-Down Roping Horse; PHBA World PHB All-Age Breakaway Roping Open Champion; PHBA World PHB All-Age Open Tie-Down Roping Champion; PHBA World PHB All-Age Open Working Cow Horse Champion; AQHA Region 2 Heading Champion; AQHA Region 2 Heeling Champion. Son of SHINING SPARK, $62,674 and 17 AQHA points; AQHA World Champion Junior Reining Horse, AQHA World Champion Junior Reining Horse. RGP #1 All-Time Leading Sire of RCH Money-Earners; AQHA #1 All-Time Leading Sire of Cowboy Events & RCH Point-Earners; an AQHA Top 5 All-Time Leading Sire of Reining Point-Earners. Sire of 709 RGP money earners, $10,299,616, earners of 36,838 AQHA points.

1st dam
Lena Gallo Chex, by Lena Gallo. Dam of 2 foals, the oldest a 2-year-old.

2nd dam
Playgirl Chex, by bueno Chexinic. Dam of--
Angelena Del Cielo (Lena Gallo). $2,063 & 86.5 points: SD Summer Shootout Non-Pro Reining Champion; Open & Amateur ROM.

3rd dam
Playtime Josie, by Freckles Playboy. Dam of--
Playful Choice (SR Instant Choice). NCHA $1,809. Playin In Style (Docs Stylish Oak). NCHA money-earner & AQHA cutting point-earner. svp 8/19

NOTES: Lena Wild Card is very well made and correct in every way. A gentle mare with outstanding conformation, solid leg and bone. Her height and a solid, wide chest rivals any two year old. Currently she would make an excellent halter horse and a lunge line prospect. As she gets older, her pedigree and personality say she will be a great cowhorse or a cutter. She is fat, slick and ready to go in any direction. 307-231-0076. Coggins.

NOTES: Lena Wild Card is very well made and correct in every way. A gentle mare with outstanding conformation, solid leg and bone. Her height and a solid, wide chest rivals any two year old. Currently she would make an excellent halter horse and a lunge line prospect. As she gets older, her pedigree and personality say she will be a great cowhorse or a cutter. She is fat, slick and ready to go in any direction. 307-231-0076. Coggins.

Wranglers Firewater

March 31, 2018 Sorrel Geling (5886772)

By PERKS FIREWATER FLIT (2004). 1D & Open Rodeo money earner in Barrels & Team Roping. BFA World Barrel Racing Future Fortune Freshman Sire Reserve Champion. Sire of 15 money-earners, including Sire of PFF PERKS GOLDSEEKER (Equi-Stat $2,822: 1st Go For Broke March Fut. 2D, Hawki Fut. D1 4D, etc.), PFF PERKS CBOOGERRED (Equi-Stat $2,191: 1st Barrel Bash #13 Fut. 2D, etc.), PFF STREAKIN PERKS (Equi-Stat $1,600: 1st Future Fortunes/Fiddle 4D, 2nd Future Fortunes/BFA Fut.), FIREWATERS RAPIDDASH (Equi-Stat $1,470: 2nd Cornhusker Futurity Day 1 3D, Fizz Bomb Fnl etc.), etc. Son of DASH FOR PERKS si 93. Sire of 125 ROM, 367 performing foals.

1st dam
Streakin Centennial, by La Jollas Gold. This is her first foal.

2nd dam
Wranglers Bunny, by Sly Jollas. Dam of--
Slybitoflajolla (La Jollas Gold). Equi-Stat $2,334: All American Barrels Youth 2D Reserve Champion. Gold Centennial (La Jollas Gold). Dam of--
Chiseled In Gold, Equi-Stat $3,563; No Bull Barrels Open 1D Champion.

3rd dam
Centennial 1985, by Rocket Wrangler. Dam of--
Sly Centennial (Sly Bunny). Dam of--
Slys Gold (La Jollas Gold). Equi-Stat $3,903: money-earner, Speedhorse Gold Cup Open Barrel Futurity. svp 8/19

NOTES: Wranglers Firewater is a yearling gelding by Perks Firewater Flit and out of Streakin Centennial by La Jollas Gold. Perks Firewater Flit is a 1D and open earning and producing sire. Streakin Centennial is by La Jollas Gold who is a proven barrel producer. "Louie" is a well mannered gelding, with good conformation, and straight legs. He currently stands over 14h and should mature around 16h. He is easy to work with for the vet, farrier and loading. Louie already shows a lot of potential! Coggins.
Perks Fancy is in foal to Rebs Miracle AAA stallion for a 2020 foal. He is out of A Dash Ta Fame daughter and is the last son of Deans Miracle. 719-251-2056. Coggins.

By Silvered Perks (2003). A son of Dash For Perks SI 93, BFA money-earner 3 race wins, $25,814, An RGP Top 10 All-Time Sire of Speed Event Point-Earners & Barrel Racing Money-Earners. Sire of 204 RGP money-earners, $2,485,966, and earners of 1,189 AQHA points; 6 stakes winners, $1,877,878, including Perculatin ($851,089: Calgary Stampede Rodeo Barrel Racing Open Reserve Champion twice), Dash N Sparks ($113,812: Congress Junior Barrel Racing Champion), Cash In On Perks ($101,505: Silver Cup Barrel Racing Open Derby Champion), Ima Perky Calfee ($28,630 and 18 AQHA points: AQHA World Champion Junior Barrel Racing Horse), Dardash SI 103 (11 race wins, $112,806, 3rd Heritage Place Futurity [G1]), Smoke N Sparks SI 97 (4 race wins, $96,101, won Kansas Futurity [G1]), Dash Del Rey SI 103 (6 race wins, $92,170, won Quicksilver S. [R]), Little Western Swing SI 94 (3 race wins, $55,479, 2nd West Texas Futurity [G1]), Perkins N Company SI 98 (4 race wins, $54,822.50; finalist in the Hopes And Dreams Derby [RG3]).

1st dam
Redfords Fancy Fire, by Keep Ole Bob. Dam of 5 foals, no performers.

2nd dam
Amigos Nifty Lady, by Top Amigo King. Dam of no performers.

3rd dam
Tyrees Nifty Lady, by Tyrees Watch. Dam of--

CDV Miss Bego (Starring N Hollywood). NRHA money-earner: Mex Purina Circuit Reining Rookie Co-Reserve Champion; split 3rd, Mex Copa Reining 3-Year-Old Snaffle Bit/ Hackamore.

Fancy Riverboat Lena is a pretty mare that is easy to ride. Had cutting training in her early years and is a money earner in sorting and penning. Rides inside and out. Soft and responsive. Old blemish on front leg. Has never prevented her from working. 707-227-0803 Coggins.


1st dam
Bingo On The River, by Bingo Hickory. $75,511: 4th, Bonanza Open Classic; TX Cutting Non-Pro 7up Champion; split 6th, Brazos Bash 4-Year-Old Open; top 10, Steamboat Springs Open Derby; money-earner NCHA Open Super Stakes. Dam of--

DCD Rivercat (f. by High Brow Cat). $59,478: NCHA Area 22 Open Reserve Champion; split 6th, NCHA Nationals East Open; NCHA bronze Award. Dam of--

Times A Flyin. $24,860: 4th, Brazos Bash Open Futurity; top 10, West TX Open Futurity.

High Class Pepto. $15,881: NCHA Area 22 Open Reserve Champion.

DCD Every Which Rey (f. by Dual Rey). $39,725: top 10, NCHA Open Super Stakes. Dam of--

One Time At Bandcamp. $92,445: top 10, NCHA Open Derby; money-earner, NCHA Open Futurity.


AHM All Shook Up (g. by Dual Rey). $20,290: NCHA Futurity EE Ranch Gelding Amateur Incentive winner.


2nd dam
Powder River Queen, by Powder River Playboy. NCHA earner of $4,177: NCHA Certificate of Ability. Dam of--

Bingo On The River (Bingo Hickory). Above. svp 7/19

NOTES: Bailey Booger is BRED to FAMOUS SNIPPER (Dash Ta Fame) for an April 2020 foal. (406) 599-8420

PRODUCE RECORD:
2017 Baileiyinmyfirewater, f. by PS Blaze N Firewater.

By CEE DAT BOOGER (1994). 15 AQHA points: top 10 AQHA World Junior Heeling; Open Perf. ROM. Sire of SUGAR G BOOGER (NBHA World Barrel Racing Open 4D class winner), MICKEY LUCEE (Go For BROKE Barrel Racing Showdown Finals Open 3D Champion), CEE TEXAS TROUBLE (Barrel Racing Bash Cedar Rapids Iowa September Open 3D winner), ROAN CHARLIE BOOGER (5th Barrel Racing Bash Topeka Kansas April Open 3D), BOOGER TEXAS STYLE (9th NBHA World Barrel Racing Senior 3D), PACBAR BOOGER (8th Lucky Dog Barrel Racing Texarkana Arkansas Mar Open 4D class), MICKEY'S LIL BOOGER (top 10 Barrel Racing Bash Topeka Kansas September Open 4D class), Son of CEE BOOGER RED: sire of 14 money-earners and earners of 1,186 AQHA points, including BADGERS RODEO RED ($4,296 and 213 AQHA points: AQHA Reserve World Champion Senior Tie-Down Roping Horse, Superior Tie-Down Roping).

1st dam
Ms Megabucksbailey, by Pacific Bailey. Unplaced at 2. Dam of 10 foals, no performers.

Dam’s sire, PACIFIC BAILEY SI 100, $15,073. Sire of the earners of over $2.3 million. He was sired by GOLD PACIFIC SI 95, sire of earners of over $34K.

2nd dam
Ms Money Jet, by Bar Money. Dam of no performers--

3rd dam
Jets Angel Wings, by Jet Stop. Dam of 2 foals, 1 performer-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hip No.</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Acoastly asset trained on Rainnie, by Acostly Prescription Nu Cash, Nu Rx, Acostly Prescription Good Asset, Conclusive Kashela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Bailey Booger, 2007 Sorrel Mare (4984333) BRED TO FAMOUS SNIPPER, Cee Bar Badger 71, Cross 1 59 Bell 71, Clabber Juan Bar, Kenny's Lucy, Gold Pacific, Neil Bert McCue, Bar Money, Jets Angel Wings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Bailey Booger, 2007 Sorrel Mare (4984333) BRED TO FAMOUS SNIPPER, Cee Bar Badger 71, Cross 1 59 Bell 71, Clabber Juan Bar, Kenny's Lucy, Gold Pacific, Neil Bert McCue, Bar Money, Jets Angel Wings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTES: Acoastlyassettrainedon “Rainnie” as we call him, has been, in our opinion, one of the best horses we have ever raised and trained. He has always wanted to learn and please. We trained Rainnie to be an all-around type horse. He has done everything from western pleasure, parade and drill, team sorting and trail ridding. He has been in the Days Of 47 Parade and ran sponsor flags one weekend at the West Jordan Stampede Rodeo. We have taken him to several sortings and you can tell he truly enjoys it. He has had several different levels of riders on him and has always rode at their level. He has the mindset to be a kid’s horse. One of the best things about him is you can turn him out let him sit walk out catch him jump right on and ride off for he stays broke and gentle.

We have owned this horse since he was in his mother’s belly. He stays broke and gentle. We have owned this horse. One of the best things about him is you can turn him out let him sit walk out catch him jump right on and ride off for he stays broke and gentle.

We have owned this horse since he was in his mother’s belly. He sells sound and healthy. Text or call Larry at 801-386-1404 for more info. See videos at https://youtu.be/0QtibWvRT_U, https://youtu.be/NRc0ygXwXr4, https://youtu.be/ILFZRlZ0mno .


1st dam
PJ Assets, by Good Asset. Dam of no performers.

2nd dam
Conclusive Kashela, by Sr Conclusive Tee. Dam of no performers.

NOTE: Conclusive Kashela, by Sr Conclusive Tee. Dam of no performers.

svp 7/19
NOTES: RV Slick Satin “Mercedes” is a sleek, black, well built, daughter of Slick By Design out of a daughter of Dash Ta Fame. She is built for speed, endurance, and has WINNER written all over her. Her dam Two Dash To Fame won 9 futurities, ridden by Vauna Walker. Mercedes’ second dam Bedaub Adash produced last year’s Pink Buckle Champion. And everyone knows Slick By Design’s accomplishments. She is paid current into The Pink Buckle, Future Fortunes enrolled, and The Triple Crown. She will make someone a winner and take them to the pay window time and time again. You cannot go wrong with this pedigree, it’s full of winners and producers. She has been lightly started, and has never bucked. She is sound and ready to go into big time things!!! She is very gentle and quiet. Been tracking the hot heels also. He is ready to go any direction and will make someone a big time horse! FMI call/text 940-456-0876 or 435-230-5658. Coggins.

By SLICK BY DESIGN (2007). Equi-Stat All-Time Leading Money Earning Barrel Stallion; Earner of $628,481: WPRA National Finals Reserve Champion; AQHA World Champion Junior Barrel Racing; Old Fort Days Open Derby Champion; San Antonio Rodeo Open Barrel Champion; 2 time Round Winner at the NFR, 2nd in Round 9 and 3rd in Round 7; 4th, NFR Barrel Average; Cheyenne Frontier Days Open Barrel Reserve Champion; Nampa Rodeo Open Barrels Champion; top 10, Calgary Stampede Rodeo Open Barrels; 4th, San Antonio Rodeo Open Barrels.

1st dam

TWO DASH TO FAME SI 96, by Dash Ta Fame. 5 wins to 3, $24,993 & Equi-Stat Barrel earnings $91,511: Portland Meadows futurity, 3rd Firecracker Futurity [G3], finalist charlie Russel Futurity, Fizz Bomb Open Barrel Futurity Championship; 3rd Speedhorse Silver Cup Open Futurity. Dam of--

CP Maybelle (f. by Frenchmans Guy). Equi-Stat $3,111: Classic Equine Barrels Open 5D Reserve Champion; Classic Equine Barrels Youth Champion.


RV Minion (The Goodbye Lane). Equi-Stat $2,012: 2019 UTBRA Barrels Open 4D Reserve Champion; 5th, 2019 Greg Olson Memorial Barrels Open 5D.

LX Famous By Design (g. by Slick By Design). Equi-Stat $1,684: 3rd, 2019 Dash For Dollars Barrel Futurity Go1; 5th, 2019 Classic Equine Barrel Fut. Open 2D Average.

2nd dam

Bedaub Adash, by Beda Cheng. Dam of--

TWO DASH TO FAME (Dash Ta Fame). Above.

CUPIDS DASH SI 110 (Dash Ta Fame). 8 wins to 5, $66,473, Far West Futurity.
**Bulls Eye Begonia**

*Consigned by Bonnie Hamlin, OR*

1st dam: Bulls Eye Begonia, by Beggar. Dam of:

**NOTES:** Bulls Eye Begonia is fancy and he’s gentle! Beggar has had some outside riding an has doctored a few head of cattle, we’ve used him at the sale barn to pen back on, he opens and closes gates, doesn’t get rattled or nervous and we’ve started him on the smartly. He’s great out on the trail and has a big ground eating walk. You can be in front or behind or ride off by yourself he’s not herd bound! He has been in some big country ridden by an 85 year old man. He’s gentle, kind hits the ground sound on all four corners. Coggins.

By **BEHOLD A BEGONIA SI 85** (1992). Race winner. Sire of

- $23,534, including DUSTEM ALL SI 99 (3 race wins, $8,735), ARBEKA RAIN DANCER SI 84 ($4,141.50, race winner), ARBEKA JEANIE SI 83 ($3,448, 5 thirds, to 6), ARBEKA BIRD SONG SI 89 ($3,225, race winner), MAKE MISHIEF SI 98 (race winner), ARBEKA TIGER (race winner), WAPINITIA WILALIK (5th Sand Cup Barrel Racing Open 3D), BEGONIA ROAD (money-earner in the Canadian Barrel Futurities Barrel Racing Super Stakes Open Derby), MP LOW AND BEHOLD (5th BRN4D Champ Finals Barrel Racing Average Open 4D), E Z HEMP (6th Valley Girls Barrel Daze Futurity 2D), BEHOLD N HOT CASH (finalist Sand Cup Barrel Racing Open 2D class).

1st dam: Rosettes Rosebud, by Lucky Sucker. Dam of no performers.

2nd dam: Goods Rosette, by Good. Dam of--

**Miss Good N Lucky** (Lucky Sucker). 18.5 halter points: Halter ROM.

3rd dam: Our Eva, by Poco Rey. Dam of--

**Wizard Poco Gayo** (Doc’s Wizard). $1,739 NCHA & 26 cutting points: Utah Cutting 4-Year-Old Non-Pro Derby Reserve Champion; B Bar B Extravaganza Cutting Non-Pro Futurity Reserve Champion; 4th, Big Sky Bonanza Cutting Non-Pro Derby; Open & Amateur ROM.

---

**JC Frosty Flashlight**

*Consigned by West Fork Ranch, IA*

1st dam: JC Frosty Flashlight, by Flash. Dam of:

**NOTES:** JC Frosty Flashlight “Flash” is a 15.2 hand gray gelding that loves to please! He has been used extensively in the high country as well as the flat ground. He has had countless cattle doctored off of him as well as started roping some slower steers out of the box. We have patterned him on the barrels and he is showing great promise. 940-765-7177. Coggins.

By **CS FLASHLIGHT SI 106** (2001). 4 race wins, $64,014, won North Central QHRA Futurity [R], Minnesota Futurity [R], Minnesota Stallion Breeders’ Derby [R]. Sire of FLASHERLIGHTIRISHAZURE ($16,181: Grid Iron Barrel Racing Breeders Open Futurity 1D Reserve Champion), FLASHLIGHT FLIT BAR ($14,178: 3rd Sitting Bull Stampede Rodeo Barrel Racing), BHR GUYS FLASH ME SI 87 (5 race wins, $29,112, won Minnesota Stallion Breeders’ Futurity [R]),

1st dam: PC Geenemeze Frost, by Sun Frost. Dam of--

**GEEMENEZE FLING** (f. by A Streak Of Fling). Equi-Stat $12,649 & 12 barrel racing points; money-earner, BBR World Barrels Open 2D; WPRA Finals Barrel Card Holder Open; Open ROM.

**A Streakin Frost** (f. by A Streak Of Fling). Equi-Stat $9,209: finalsit, Fizz Bomb Classic Open Barrel Futurity; money-earner, NEHA Euro Championships Barrels Open 1D.

2nd dam: Gee Gee Decade, by New Decade. Dam of--

**PC FROSTY BID** (Sun Frost). Equi-Stat $83,700 & 84 barrel racing points: 3rd, World Barrel Finals Open 2D; 4th, AQHA World Show Sr Barrels; Ok Summer Shootout Barrels Open 1D Reserve Champion; Superior Barrel Racing.

**PC Gee Gee Frost** (Sun Frost). Equi-Stat $8,939: top 10, Speedhorse Silver Cup Open Barrel Derby.

**PC Decadent Frost** (Sun Frost). Dam of--

**A SMOOTH BUNNY** Equi-Stat $11,062: 2018 Pink Buckle Barrels Open 4D Reserve Champion; 3rd, Dash For Dollars Barrel Futurity Open 1D. svp 7/19
Shimmy For Nu Cash

Current on worming and shots. Lynn Hirschy 406-491-3116 (cell) or Lpepsi@montana.com Coggins.

NOTES: Shimmy For Nu Cash is a pretty, young mare that would be a great project for someone to go on with. She was started 2 years ago at a college horsemanship program and had 40+ rides. She was turned out and recently brought in to pick up where they left off. Would be a nice horse for a woman or child after she gets ridden more. Knows how to handle any terrain, as she was raised outside in the hills. Current on worming and shots.

Lynn Hirschy 406-491-3116 (cell) or Lpepsi@montana.com Coggins.

By CASH US MCLAIN (1997). $50,055 and 9 AQHA points: 3rd NRCHA Non-Pro Futurity; NRCHA World Bridle Non-Pro Reserve Champion; NRCHA Hackamore Classic Non-Pro Champion, etc.

1st dam
KDA Shamrock Shimmy SI 93, by Proudest Effort. 2 seconds to 3, $1,693. Dam of 4 foals, 1 performer--Tango On SI 87 (f. by Mighty Invictus). Placed to 6.

2nd dam
Flew Bayou Baby SI 88, by Easy Rumbo. 1 win in 2 starts at 2. Dam of--

BUG TUSSEL SI 106 (Eyesastraflowfly). 6 wins to 3, $32,021, Bosen All Breed Futurity, 3rd Rocky Mountain Spring Classic Futurity.

Sheza Pepper SI 93 (Darkelly). 1 win to 3, $5,714, finalist Bosen All Breed Futurity & Bosen All Breed Derby.

Hoot N Annie SI 87 (Rare News). 3 seconds at 2, $1,325 & 6 barrel points: Dash N Dance Barrels Open 3D Reserve Champion; top 10, 2018 Dash N Dance Barrels Open 3 D.

KDA Shamrock Shimmy SI 93 (Proudest Effort). Above.

3rd dam
Paula Pop, by Black Moss. Placed at 2. Dam of--

STYLUS EDGE SI 101. wins to 3, $110,858, Diamond Classic Futurity [RG2], Four Corners Futurity [G3], 2nd Animas H, etc.
**HIP 66**
Freckled Kidd Star
4816532
06 AQHA Buckskin Gelding
Craig Nelson  Cleveland, TX

All around ranch and rodeo horse. I bought him 3 years ago from a cattle and sheep operation in South Dakota where they used him to drag calves and push and load livestock. In the past 3 years I’ve owned him, I’ve used him working cows and catching stray cattle on the roadway as well as many high water rescues during Harvey and other hurricanes and tropical storms. He’s had about 20 head of steers roped off of him and 15 head heeled. I’ve pulled hundreds of cows and bulls into the trailer with this horse; he’s an all-around horse. Has been in parades, trail rides, ran flags (previous owners pulled a single horse wagon with him), just a great been there done that kind of horse. If you’re looking for a horse to go work cows then put the kids on, this is him. He stands 15.1 and weighs around 1200 pounds. For any questions or more pictures call 832-405-0746. Coggins.

**HIP 67**
Whiskey
10 Grade Gray Gelding
Curt Anderson  Laurel, MT

Been used at the sale barn all winter and spring in the center alley and has drug lots of calves to the fire. A very nice ranch horse and broke in the bridle. Good to saddle and easy to shoe. Stands 15.3 hands, 406-425-0167. A real smooth riding and real cowy. Coggins.

**HIP 68**
Sawyer
11 Grade Black Gelding
Dave Caffee  Wessington Springs, SD

We purchased Sawyer from Ruzsa’s sale as a baby in 2011. He is by Sawyer Wood out of Wilywoods Miss Drift. Paul Griemsman roped on him and will be showing him. Coggins.
Nic Nac is a 15 hand pretty sorrel gelding that is built right. Both his Sire and Dam are big money earners in the NRCHA. Been used for all aspects of ranch work, doctoring, branding, feedlot work, and covers the country with a nice big walk. He is cowey and fun to work cows on. Easy to catch, and great for the farrier, loads readily and backs out quietly for any kid or beginner to ride and get along with. He has no gate issues and no maintenance. Hauls and stands overnight at stands overnight at the ranch with a neck rein. Call 406-220-1811 with any questions.

Ruger is a nice gelding with a flashy chromed up buckskin color. He is broke to ride and will get you noticed. Straight and correct legs and conformation. (406) 671-5441. Coggins.

Scooter is a very handsome 15.2 hand gelding, chestnut with a flaxen mane and tail. Finished barrel horse that has been competed on by an inexperienced 10 year old girl. Scooter is a real gentleman and babysitter for all ages. He has no gate issues and no maintenance. Hauls and stands overnight at rodeos perfect. Scooter has also been behind a lot of cattle and rides for anyone on the ranch with a neck rein. Call 319-721-7714 with any questions.

This is a nice gelding that will last you all Kansas stands 14.3 hands tall, is safe and sane. She is super easy to ride and get along with. She is very broke and has done everything. She has drug calves to the fire. She has doctor lots of calves and will dally off and hold one. She has been used for all aspects of ranch work. She is safe and quiet for any kid or beginner to ride and get along with. No buck or goofiness to her. She has been there and done it all she is the perfect all around horse for anyone! Coggins.
**HIP 80**

**Whiz Striking Star**

5543533

13 AQHA Palomino Gelding
Ray Breckenridge, Foothills, AB; Canada

- Toppail Cody
  - Topsail Whiz
  - Jeanie Whiz Bar
- Whiz De Doc
  - Doc O’Lena
  - Guena Lena
  - Guens Belle
- Whiz Striking Star
  - Shining Spark
  - Shiners Ace
  - Scarla Tivio
- Peppers Shine
  - Colonel Boots Bar
  - Peppers Freckles
  - Pepper Blondy

Not just another pretty face. He is broke to ride and will do a full day’s work. He worked all spring on a big ranch calving out 600 head, roping outside tagging calves, sorting pairs and dragging to the branding fire. He has been ridden in mountains, desert and in town at local parades. He has never bucked, no bumps or lumps or scars. He will crib when he is in the barn. 15 hands. He is good to catch and load. He is ready to take on any job for you to heel or breakaway, or just ride and enjoy him. (403) 512-3670. Coggins.

**HIP 81**

**Cool Stars N Te**

5821138

15 AQHA Chestnut Mare
Aleena McDonald, Lame Deer, MT

- Te N Te
  - Sierra Te
  - Miss Snoflurry
  - Sierras Super Star
  - Impressive Poise
  - Name Your Poison
  - Chaparral Sunshine
- Cool Stars N Te
  - Coolest
  - Coolest Sensation
  - Gray Buck King
  - Coolest Soloist
  - Sierras Soloist
  - Centennials Soloist
  - Centennial Sissy

Tae is a nice performance horse prospect and has papers that make her a great broodmare candidate as well. She has been used in our equine therapy program and was saddled a few times last fall. She has just fallen through the cracks. (406) 720-0734. Coggins.

**HIP 82**

**Rawhide King Leo**

5463661

12 AQHA Buckskin Gelding
John Hammack, Chiloquin, OR

- Dry Spec A Pepper
  - A Bit Of Pepper
  - Leos Piggy
  - Lenas Leo Fritz
  - Lenas Sonny Boy
  - Dusty Lou Lena
  - Double C Dusty Lou

Rawhide King Leo
- Bueno Chey Jr
- Poco Veva
- Allenes Dry Chey
- Dry Doc
- Dry Ginger
- Olivers Nancy Bar

Rawhide is a really nice, talented and athletic seven year old gelding. Broke good and has been used for all aspects of ranch work with lots of outside miles. Great to rope on and he can really run. Has been hauled to a few jackpots and is getting pretty solid to team rope on. Any questions call Johnny at 541-678-3996. Coggins.

**HIP 83**

**Some Strawfly Corona**

4950804

07 AQHA Sorrel Mare
Bridget Rondell, Avondale, CO

- Special Effort
  - Strawfly Special
  - Fly In The Pie
  - Special Fly Bye
  - First Down Dash
  - Corona Cash
  - Corona Chick

Some Strawfly Corona
- Some Dasher
- Some Romance
- Releasing Speed
- Bar Hemp
- Three Little Indians
- Stormy Court

This is a nice bred mare. Bred to Rebs Miracle, AAA stallion. He is out of daughter of Dash Ta Fame. He produces nice foals that run. His colts are great to work with. This foal should be an extremely great barrel prospect. She is an easy breeder, easy to handle. Good in big pastures. 719-251-2056. Coggins.

**HIP 84**

**Chuck**

99 Grade Sorrel Gelding
Nielsen Livestock, Powell, WY

Chuck is a finished head horse, very well mannered, & sound. He has seen a lot of miles out in the mountains and ranching. Chuck is really broke, good to haul, shoe, catch. He would be a great horse for a confident kid to learn to head steers. Coggins.

**HIP 85**

**Diesel**

06 Grade Gray Gelding
CL Horse Connection, Lake George, MN

Diesel stands 15hh. Diesel is extremely quiet and gentle. He’s very broke, one hand neck reins, walk/trot/lopes, backs and stops on cue. He excels in gaming events, barrels, poles and arena work. He walks flat footed in and out of the arena. No gate issues. Very push button, free runner. Currently 3D not being pushed, lots of room for improvement. Very friendly, easy to catch and handle. Stands for tacking and mounting. Stands tied at trailer all day. Loads well into trailer. Not buddy or gate sour. Rides out alone or in groups. ZERO buck, rear, bolt or nonsense. Picks up all the way around. UTD on deworming, farrier. Just had a fresh front set put on 7/14/19. Very safe horse, you don’t find a gaming horse this quiet and gentle often! Coggins.
HIP 86

Coco
09 Grade Gray Rocky Mountain Gaited Mare
Houck Horses N. Branch, MN

Coco is a really neat little Rocky Mountain Gaited horse mare. She is very friendly and kind. Coco has an easy going demeanor and is very people pleasing. She stands 13.3 hands and she is absolutely as cute as a button. Coco rides wonderfully; she is smooth, smooth, smooth. She will walk nicely and lope really nice too. She goes through and over anything. She is a horse that can be taken out after long layoffs and ride right off nicely. She is patient and stands good for mounting. To view her video please search Coco BLS on YouTube or call 612-810-5455. Coggins.

HIP 87

Star Cup Misterr
4234134
02 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Ken Simmons Forsyth, MT

This guy has been Grandma's horse most of his life. All the grandkids have roped off him, plus a number of other people. He has been rode in the mountains. Lots of general ranch work and the arena. There isn't much he hasn't done. Rides out by himself or with a group. Has had West Nile shot. 406-347-5260. Coggins.

HIP 88

BS Sugar Bar Blast
5382109
11 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Sydney Fuerst Belle Fourche, SD

Rookie is an 8 year old gelding who runs barrels and poles. He currently clocks 2/3D times in barrels, and typically runs a mid-21 in poles. He's finished and ready for someone to run him consistently! Rookie is catty and really just athletic all around. He can be practiced during the week, and then take him out to run on weekends. He would also make someone a really nice head horse! Don't let his size fool you, he is super sweet and gentle and overall just easy to be around. Not to mention he's really good looking guy, and will make you stand out in a crowd. The only reason he is for sale is because I don't have enough time for him and he's too good to be put on the back burner. He has potential to make someone a 1/2D barrel horse with some regular hauling. He's up to date on everything, and ready to become someone's main horse! Text me at (605)569-0439 for more info. Coggins.

HIP 89

Hoss
06 Grade Blue Roan Half Draft Gelding
Bar X Livestock Asotin, WA

Hoss is a 15.3 hand half draft gelding that is gentle and broke to ride. He has great feet and bone, is easy to ride, haul, clip, and bathe. Hoss has been used in feedlots and on the ranch gathering horses and cattle. He's great on the trails, is good alone or in groups, and is used to riding in rough country. He's a nice gelding that has had a job and is ready to work for you. (208) 413-2192. Coggins.
Puzzle stands 15.1H and is a well-made bay and white paint gelding. He has a nice one hand neck rein and rides quiet and sane. Puzzle has manners and saddles up great each and every time. This colorful gelding has been used on the ranch and has seen some trail miles. Sound and ready to ride. Coggins.

Dubs is your been there, done that kind of gelding, from the arena lights to the hot desserts. Dubs is a big stout gelding that wears a size 1 all the way around and stands 15.3 hands tall. He is easy to shoe, saddle, bridle and bath. You can take him with a group of horses or just ride him by himself. Dubs is a finished breakaway horse. He has also headed and heeled steers off of him as well. Easy to get along with, has a nice stop and a smooth turn around. 208-969-0334. Coggins.

Hauled and won on head horse has also been heeled on and ranched on. Paul Griemsman has had him for the past 2 months. (970) 590-4451. Coggins.
HIP 99
BP Zippo Harlan
5771394
16 AQHA Buckskin Gelding
Bootprint Ranch Roundup, MT
Lowry Hancock Jr
Lowry Star
Pretty Mandy
Casino Ropn Hancock
Seminole Charley
Harletta Hancock
Red Harletta
BP Zippo Harlan
Zippo Country Boy
Jerico Harlan
Rosetta Harlan
Stormy Rosie
Kay Bar Co.

Well started. Ready to go on with. Ranch raised. Good bone and muscle. Half-brother "Casino Ammo" was high money earning head and heel horse. His sire "Casino Ropn Hancock" excelled at both heading and heel- ing. FMI 406-855-9072. Coggins.

HIP 101
Tito
10 Grade Bay Azteca Gelding
Ashleys Saddle Horses Billings, MT
15.2 HH. Grade Azteca Gelding Lusitano x Quarter Horse. Tito is a true gentleman, who is very fancy and well broke. Not much this boy can’t do. He ropes, moves cattle, works in the feedlot, opens gates, loads, bathes, stands for the farrier, and much more. He is suited for all day ranch work, he WILL go all day and make the big loops. He is an excellent western dressage prospect as well. He has been trained in dressage as well as western disciplines. He is in THE Bridle, works off of your legs, and seat. Tito loves to work, is sure footed, and safe on the trail. He stands for saddling and bridling and can mount him from mounting block. Great solid feet, doesn’t require Shoes. Anyone that can get up on him will enjoy riding him! 605-838-7124. Coggins.

HIP 100
RWS Rios Gold Boon
5567572
13 AQHA Palomino Gelding
Tom Barrett Watertown, SD
Peptoboonsmal
Santanas Cisco
Miss Santana Doc
Rios Santana
Bill’s Rock
Ms Rio Rock
Two Eyed Sonora
RWS Rios Gold Boon
Bill’s Rock
Cutter Bill
Peppermints Echo
Bay Punk
Peppermint Punk
Miss Cow Cody

Nice 6 year old gelding. Stands 15 hands. Came off the Sutton Ranch. His sire qualified twice to the World Show in the cutting and dam is an AQHA point earner. He is ready to take in any direction you choose. FMI Call Tom 507-298-0306. Coggins.

HIP 102
Jigs
13 Grade Bay Pony Mare
Tommi Beaver Dresser, WI
Super nice 6 year old bay pony mare!! Jigs has an awesome start on the barrel pattern along with all the WSCA game patterns. She is great on the trails, has team penned/sorted, roped the dummy and hauls great. She is super easy to catch and load. On a 6/8 week trimming schedule. She would be an excellent pony for a kiddo that’s ready for a step up. She is not for a beginner as she is super quick unless your kiddo is super handy! She is super athletic and adorable. (651) 600-5945. Coggins.

HIP 103
Buckstitch
06 Grade 1/4 Draft, 3/4 Paint Gelding
Aspen Ranch Valley Springs, SD
Buckstitch is a BIG DOG GENTLE HON- EST DRAFT CROSS GELDING! He stands 16.2 and weighs 1450lbs. He is a big boy but a gentle giant! He is 1/4 Draft and 3/4 Paint. He has been used for a kids youth camp where kids from 6 to 14 years old have ridden him. They had him at the camp the past 6 years. He is a very easy keeper, not a boss horse in the pen. Catch him anywhere, super calm, great manners on the ground. Stands for saddling and bridling and can mount him from mounting block. Great solid feet, doesn’t require Shoes. Anyone that can get up on him will enjoy riding him! 605-838-7124. Coggins.

HIP 104
Buddy
11 Grade Sorrel Gelding
4K Horses Jackson, MN
Buddy is a great go to horse for all jobs that need to be done on the ranch and he also been a guest horse for all levels of riders. He has been calved on, sorted on, doctor on and also so many brandings. He is excellent on the trails, can handle himself in rough country and in the thick timber and dead fall. He willingly crosses water and bridges. Nice solid all around gelding. Coggins.
A Le Bar Isle  

NOTES: Isle Be A Dashing “Fitty” is a big, gentle giant. He is very friendly and kind. By a SI-89 son of First Down Dash and out of a mare line we have had for 5 generations that goes back to Leo, King and Three Bars. Fitty had severe strangles as a yearling and has scars on his hind legs from it. He is being ridden on the ranch to move and sort cattle. He is a full sibling to some of our team roping horses. Being raised on our ranch, he knows how to handle any terrain and obstacles. He is easy to catch and handle, plus has a great personality. Current on worming and shots. Lynn Hirschy 406-491-3116 (cell) or email Lpepsi@montana.com Coggins.

By SPIRITED DASHER SI 89 (1991). 2 race wins, $11,533. Sire of THORN DASHER (AQHA point-earner: 3rd Northern Rodeo Assoc. Ennis Montana Barrel Racing Junior Youth), etc.

1st dam  
Tana Bar Isle, by A Le Bar Isle. Dam of no performers to date.

2nd dam  
Dials Lucky Doll, by Luap Nosbod. Dam of no performers.

3rd dam  
Dial’s Dolly, by Go Dial. Dam of--


1st dam  
Tana Bar Isle, by A Le Bar Isle. Dam of no performers to date.

2nd dam  
Dials Lucky Doll, by Luap Nosbod. Dam of no performers.

3rd dam  
Dial’s Dolly, by Go Dial. Dam of--
Diego
Quarter Circle 4R Ranch Horses  Cody, WY

HIP 108
Consigned by Qtr Circle 4R Ranch Horses, WY

2016 Sorrel Gelding

No Secrets Here

Dash For Cash

First Prize Rose

Dicey Secret

Raise A Secret

Band Of Dice

First Moonflash

First To Flash

Exclusive Twelve

Exclusive Enough

 Twelve Five

NOTES: Diegos is absolutely one of our favorites. He is very gentle and kind. We have done all the ranch work on him from spring calving, tagging calves and dragging the calf sled, sorting pairs to checking herd on the range and pasture doctoring calves. He is very handy, watches a cow. Diego has a very mellow, easy going attitude that makes him so much fun to work with. He has spent two weeks in the Big Horn Mountains with White Mountain Outfitters taking guests out on trail rides. Diego loves people he is very friendly, easy to catch. He has excellent ground manners, stands great for the farrier. FMI call 307-25-9655. For pictures of Diego and video of him go to www.quartercircle4r.com Coggins.

By CAT BELUE (2008). $190,232: finalist in the NCHA Open Futurity; top 10, NCHA Open Super Stakes; split 4th NCHA Super Stakes Open Classic; PCCA Fall 4-Year-Old Open Stakes Reserve Champion; split 5th NCHA Open Classic/Challenge.

1st dam
Dulces Smart Chet, by Smart Lil Ricochet. Dam of--
CHET SMOOTH (g. by Smooth As A Cat). $151,252: NCHA Non-Pro Super Stakes Reserve Champion; 3rd, Breeders Inv. Non-Pro Derby.

2nd dam
LITTLE BADGER DULCE, by Peppy San Badger. $668,461: NCHA Horse of the Year; NCHA Open Super Stakes Champion; NCHA Open Futurity Reserve Champion; NCHA Non-Pro World Champion, Open Reserve World Champion twice, etc. Dam of 21 foals of performance age, including a 3-year-old by One Time Royalty, 12 money-earners, $267,910--

DULCES SMART LENA (c. by Smart Little Lena). $175,707: NCHA Open Super Stakes Co-Reserve Champion; Augusta 4-Year-Old Open Futurity Champion; Memphis Open Futurity Champion.

LIL REY BADGER (c. by Dual Rey). $30,343: Wrangler | Amateur Derby Champion.

LITTLE DULCES REY (c. by Dual Rey). $20,368 and 77 AQHA points: semi-finalist, NCHA Open Super Stakes.
Tiny Rare Filt Bar

2017 Brown Filly (5847401)

Fire Water Dragon

{ Fire Water Filt
{ Ima Cruisin

Ima Stella

Fancys Raren Halley

{ Raren To Dash
{ Ninas Royal Fancy

NOTES: Tiny Rare Filt Bar “Torch” is an absolutely stunning Filly by Firewater Dragon out of a Raren to Dash daughter. She is fast, has been lightly started, walks, trots and lopes around nicely. Future Fortunes and C-N Eligible. Same magic cross lines as the infamous Rare Dillon, who took 3 different jockeys to the NFR!! There is no denying that this filly will be open caliber. Her sire was a 1D/Rodeo horse, and he is still producing 1D horses in tough California competition. Dam was showing lots of talent in her early Derby years and placed in some amateur rodeos before she retired due to injury. Her grand sire on the bottom side, Raren to Dash is a 4-time WPRA / PRCA Montana Circuit Finalist and proven producer of winning barrel and rope horses as well as AAA producer! 509-366-1194. Coggins.


1st dam
Fancys Raren Halley, by Raren To Dash. Dam of 2 foals the oldest a 4-year-old.

2nd dam
Ninas Royal Fancy, by Royal Three Charge. Dam of--Raren Quincy (Raren To Dash). Equi-Stat Barrel money-earner: top 10, MT Barrel Daze Open 3D.

3rd dam

Nitros Eminence

May 12, 2017 Red Roan Filly (X0731362)

Share Of Nitro

{ Lions Share Of Fame
{ Nitro Dual Doc

{ Miss Smarty Nitro
{ The Smart Freckle

Krogs Eminence

{ Krogs Pine Don
{ Douglas Don

{ Garys Eminence
{ Pretty Darn Pokey

NOTES: Nitros Eminence is a BARREL PROSPECT. This athletic, talented, and good natured filly is exactly what people search for when they start thinking about their next futurity mount. She is bred for the job and built correct so that she will last. She has been started slow and correct under saddle and has a bright future ahead of her. This filly is also a head turner that will make a statement wherever you decide to haul her to. Call JR Reichert (319)321-2001 or Lauren Leslie (619)905-1323 with any questions. Coggins.

By SHARE OF NITRO (2014). A son of LIONS SHARE OF FAME, $34,580: 5th BFA World Champ Barrel Racing Super Stakes Slot Open; 6th Fizz Bomb Open Barrel Futurity; Old Fort Days Barrel Racing Consolation 4D Reserve Champion, etc. Sire of 75 RGP money-earners, including FAMES TO BLAME ($79,700: 3rd Old Fort Days Open Barrel Futurity).

1st dam
Krogs Eminence, by Krogs Pine Don. Dam of 3 foals, 2 of performance age.

2nd dam
Garys Eminence, by Our Gary (TB). Winner to 3, $2,661, finalist Nebroaksland Stallion Futurity [R]. Dam of--Mr Fly By (Summum Bonum). Placed to 3.

3rd dam

Rub A Dub Tub

**Hipp No. 111**

**Carrisa Gold L 31**

2011 Gray Gelding (5472314)

- Playgun
  - Freckles Playboy
  - Miss Silver Pistol
- Bold Texas Rose
- Texas Kicker
- Rose Chex
- Doc O’Lena
- Trip Date Bar
- Rip Rip
- Miss Golden Dust

**Hip No. 111**

**Texas Playgun**

**Miss Go N Gold**

**Gold Rip Off**

**Notes:** Carrisa Gold L 31 “Roscoe” is an 8 year old Gray Gelding who stands 15.2 h and weighs 1200#. He is a big good looking guy. He hails from the famous Madonna Inn Ranch, Santa Margarita, CA. If you are looking for your next do everything ranch horse, look no more! We have been ranching, dragging yearlings and dragging calves on this guy. He can walk for days and cover tons of country. He is has been started on the heading side. For more information call Bobby 605-870-0228. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XGJXKHrXqr8. Coggins. AUS2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hip No. 112</th>
<th>Rub A Dub Tub</th>
<th>Hip No. 112</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Consigned by Kristie Moldenhauer, ND</td>
<td>March 25, 2017 Palomino Gelding (5824406)</td>
<td>Consigned by Bobby Harris, SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reminics Bullseye</td>
<td>Reminics Bullseye</td>
<td>Carrisa Gold L 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ Reminic }</td>
<td>{ Reminic }</td>
<td>{ Playgun }</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ Freckles Clabber }</td>
<td>{ Freckles Clabber }</td>
<td>{ Bold Texas Rose }</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ Colonel Freckles }</td>
<td>{ Colonel Freckles }</td>
<td>{ Texas Kicker }</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ Killians Clabber }</td>
<td>{ Killians Clabber }</td>
<td>{ Rose Chex }</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ Genuine Doc Diamonds Sparkle }</td>
<td>{ Genuine Doc Diamonds Sparkle }</td>
<td>{ Doc O’Lena }</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ Nitro Dual Doc }</td>
<td>{ Nitro Dual Doc }</td>
<td>{ Trip Date Bar }</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ Miss Peppy Gin }</td>
<td>{ Miss Peppy Gin }</td>
<td>{ Rip Rip }</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** Rub A Dub Tub is a fancy performance horse prospect. Super pretty gelding that is started right, soft and ready for a job. He has the looks, mind and pedigree to do whatever you want in a prospect. The Reminic and Shining Spark cross has been proven many times. Call 701-240-5374 or JEM Performance Horses on Facebook for more information. Coggins. AUS2


1st dam
Shiney Waitress, by Shining Spark. Dam of 4 foals, no performers to date.

2nd dam
Nitros Peppy Gin, by Nitro Dual Doc. Dam of--

**Twisterd Sister Sioux** (A Shiner Named Sioux). $3,752:
- SWST RCHA Fall Open Futurity Reserve Champion, Reserve in the Limited Open.
- Siouxs Windwalker (A Shiner Named Sioux). split 3rd, NV Eureka County Fair RCH Open Snaffle Bit.

3rd dam
Miss Peppy Gin, by Tanquery Gin. Dam of--

**SMART GINNIN CAT** (WR This Cats Smart). $14,241:
- Abilene Spectacular Amateur Derby Champion; finalist, NCHA Futurity $50,000 Amateur; Abilene Spectacular Derby Sr Amateur Champion.
### Hip No. 113 Palos Si Olena

**Type:** 2012 Sorrel Gelding (5504677)

**Consigned by:** Turner Performance Horses, MT

**Parents:**
- **Palo Duro Cat**
  - High Brow Hickory
  - Shiana Cee
- **Peppys Si Olena**
  - Jet Propelled Peppy
  - Si Olena

**Overview:**
- Palos Si Olena is cuter than a button and the perfect size. Having trained five of his brothers the bloodlines are dependable, talented and gentle. Having exposed him to so many situations, he takes all in stride, including laying him off for weeks at a time. Broke but not too broke for the inexperienced, comes with all the bells and whistles. A finished head, heel, and breakaway Ready to take to the mounted shootings, is a "shot dog" when under fire. Banjo can certainly take you to the winners circle in the ranch riding and versatility classes that are so popular today. He's even had a little time playing cowboy polo as well. On trail rides, is a complete veteran, crosses water, bridges, logs and flies kites! Guaranteed sound.

**Training:**
- Broke but not too broke for the inexperienced, comes with all the bells and whistles. A finished head, heel, and breakaway Ready to take to the mounted shootings, is a "shot dog" when under fire. Banjo can certainly take you to the winners circle in the ranch riding and versatility classes that are so popular today. He's even had a little time playing cowboy polo as well. On trail rides, is a complete veteran, crosses water, bridges, logs and flies kites! Guaranteed sound.

**By PALO DURO CAT (2002).** $10,753: 4th Augusta 4-Year-Old Limited Open Futurity. Full brother to SOPHISTICATED CATT ($192,509: AQHA World Champion Senior Cutting Horse 3 times); half-brother to CEE NO COLOR HERE (P) ($89,916: APHA World Solid Paint-Bred Cutting Champion). Out of SHANIA CEE ($408,633: NCHA Horse of the Year, NCHA Hall of Fame A 2018 RGP Top 25 Sire of Ranch Horse Money-Earners. Sire of 34 money-earners, 12 AQHA point-earners, including THE CATS IN JAIL (73 AQHA points: AQHA World Level 2 Open Junior Heading Champion).

**1st dam**
- Peppys Si Olena, by Si Olena. Dam of 4 foals, no performers to date.

**2nd dam**
- Jet Propelled Peppy, by mr San Peppy. Dam of--
  - Now On tap (Tum Tap). AQHA Ranch Sorting & Team Penning point-earner.

**3rd dam**
- Little Turtle Dove, by Easter Bid. Dam of no performers. 7/19

---

### Hip No. 114 HC Designedtobelethal

**Type:** May 23, 2018 Sorrel Gelding (5903627)

**Consigned by:** Aspen Cok, MT

**Parents:**
- **Slick By Design**
  - Designer Red
  - Dreams Of Blue
- **Salary Adjustment**
  - Bande Bug
  - Passive Income

**Overview:**
- HC Designedtobelethal is nominated to the Pink Buckle and paid in full into Future Fortunes and Triple Crown 100! Check out this big stunning gelding by Slick By Design! (406) 599-8420 Coggins. For further information go to www.billingslivestock.com.

**By SLICK BY DESIGN (2007).** Equi-Stat All-Time Leading Money Earning Barrel Stallion; Earner of $628,481: WPRA National Finals Reserve Champion; AQHA World Champion Junior Barrel Racing; Old Fort Days Open Derby Champion; San Antonio Rodeo Open Barrel Champion; 2 time Round Winner at the NFR.

**1st dam**
- Salary Adjustment, by Passive Income. Dam of--
  - Dox Adjusted Income (c. by Dox Serendipity). Equi-Stat Barrel money-earner: Classic Equine Barrels Open 4D Reserve Champion; Pacwest 3 Drum Barrels Open 5 D Reserve Champion; 3rd, Greg Olson Memorial Barrels JP Open 5D.

**2nd dam**
- Bande Bug SI 96, by Bugs Alive In 75. 3 wins to 3, $12,573. Dam of--
  - Godfathers Dande Bug SI 103 (Mr Godfather). 3 wins to 4, $1,881. Dam of--
  - Fire D Cracker. Equi-Stat Barrel money-earner: top 10, MT Barrel Daze Open 4D.

**3rd dam**
- Miss Bande Deck, by Ship Deck. Dam of--
  - Bounding Bande SI 94 (Mr Big Wheel). wins to 3, $49,790, 2nd Northeast Kansas QHA Futurity, Miss Polly Stakes-1 Div, finalist/Flinthills Futurity, Shebester Stallion Futurity. Dam of--
  - Bye Bye Bande SI 97. 4 wins to 8, $17,435, finalist/Pacific H [RG3].
NOTES: Dashin In Ta Fame “Quincy” is a very nice barrel and pole bending gelding. No maintenance required. We do inject his hocks but that is simply for preventative maintenance. He is a push style runner and has a huge stride! He is a fun horse and my daughter just has too many young ones and he needs to go be someones #1. If there are any questions or if you would like to try him before the sale please feel free to call 701-648-8211. Coggins.


1st dam
Dees Flaming Lady, by Mr Flaming Man. Dam of 2 foals, no performers to date.

2nd dam
Ms Quincy Gal, by Sweeties Drop. Dam of no performers.

3rd dam
Louies Misty Jo, by Jolenes Bug Jo. Dam of 3 foals, no performers.

---

NOTES: Famous Brick House is an 8 year old mare by Eddie Stinson out of a daughter of Woodbridge. Broodmare. No foals yet. Has a back injury that ended her barrel racing career. One of the most athletic horses I’ve ever ridden. (406) 660-1555. Coggins.


1st dam
Icy Bridgette SI 89, by Woodbridge. Winner to 3, $12,758. Dam of--


2nd dam
ICY ALIBI SI 101, by Sir Alibi. 6 wins to 3, $88,734, La Primera Del Ano Derby, 2nd Dixie Downs Futurity, finalist Boise Futurity [RG3]. Dam of--

FAMOUS ALIBIS SI 96 (Dash a Fame). 10 wins to 5, $89,613, Evergreen Futurity [RG2], 2nd Evergreen Derby [R], finalist American West Futurity [R].

WHITE ALIBI (Dash Ta Fame). Equi-Stat $10,347: NBHA Youth World Barrels Teeny Youth 2D Champion; top 10 All American Barrels Youth 1D.

Turnleftaticylane SI 104 (Lanes Leinster). 13 wins to 5, $54,915, 3rd Diamond Classic Futurity [RG1]. Sir Famous Alibi (Dash Ta Fame). Equi-Stat barrel money-earner: Dash N Dance Barrels Open 2D Reserve Ch. Famous Alibi (Dash Ta Fame). Dam of--

CHASIN A FIREFLY. Equi-Stat $16,159: 2019 Classic Equine Barrel Futurity Go1 Triple Crown Award winner; 4th, 2019 Copper Spring Ranch Barrel Futurity Go1 Open 1D; 2019 C-N Barrel Futurity Future Fortunes Go2 Open Champion.
NOTES: Paddy Stylish Lena is a cowhorse bred and produces real nice roping and using horses. Paddy also produces color! She produces colts that are bigger than she is. She is bred for a May 2020 foal by barrel and team roping winner, Montana Easy Move. Easy is one of the only remaining sons of Doc O Dynamite to sire foals and is a full brother to Rachael Myllymaki’s great horse that she won the NHSRF All-Around on and qualified for the NFR. This mare was ridden on the ranch for several years. Easy breeder and good mother. Current on worming and shots. Lynn Hirschy 406-491-3116 (cell) or lpepsi@montana.com Coggins.

PRODUCE RECORD:

2014 Paddy Lena Fuel, f. by Fuel On Credit.
2015 Paddy Lena Cozmo, g. by Cozmo X Two.
2017 Paddy Lena Starlight, f. by Dashing LeBron.


1st dam
Paddys Pet, by Paddys Irish Whiskey. Dam of 3 foals, no performers.

2nd dam
Docs Misty Lena, by Doc O Dynamite. Dam of--

PADDYS STYLISH LENA (Paddys Irish Whiskey). NCHA Earner of $2,630: NCHA Certificate of Ability. Wranglers Peppy (Paddys Irish Whiskey), Dam of--

HR DYNAMITE PEP ($15,791: KS CHA Non-Pro Futurity Champion; split 3rd, UT CHA Non-Pro Futurity, $2,300: ARHFA Sweepstakes Open Heeling Reserve Champion. ssvp 8/19

NOTES: Peppy Okie Playgirl is a real good producer of using and roping horses. By a Doc Quixote/Freckles Playboy stud. Out of a Leo/King/Three Bars mare. She was ridden on the ranch before becoming a broodmare. Easy breeder and good mother. Bred for a May 2020 foal by Montana Easy Move by Doc O Dynamite. Easy is a winner in team roping and barrel racing. He is also a full brother to Rachael Myllymaki’s great horse that she won the NHSRF All-Around and qualified for the NFR on. This colt will be a good one! Lynn Hirschy 406-491-3116 (cell) or lpepsi@montana.com Coggins.

PRODUCE RECORD: Dam of 5 foals, 3 of performance age, including a 3-year-old by Pepto Stylish Lena.


1st dam
Peppy Tinky, by A Le Bar Isle. Dam of no performers to date.

2nd dam
Tinky Ponca, by Ponca Chicks. Dam of no performers.

3rd dam
Tinky Toy, by Tinky Hawk. Dam of--

Chick A Toy (Ponca Chicks). Granddam of--

TR Dyna Gru Lena. Top 10, ARNHA Honor Roll 3-Year-Old Amateur Halter Stallion. ssvp 8/19
HIP 119  
Flint  
13 Grade Gray Draft Cross Gelding  
Oly Edmiston Wellington, CO  

Flint stands 15.1 hands and weighs about 1300 pounds. He is a big easy mover and puts on quite a show especially at a walk or trot. He has been a feedlot, ranch and trail horse. He collects up nice and knows his leads. Flint can be a little watchy on the ground but is nice to ride. 970-556-4820. Video will be available soon on our Facebooks page: www.facebook.com/stockworksinc  Coggins.

HIP 121  
Stawberry  
12 Grade Red Roan Pony Gelding  
Quarter Circle 4R Ranch Horses Cody, WY  

Strawberry is one of those special ponies that are hard come by. He is super kind, no bad habits or pony tricks. He is built just like a big horse should be, baby doll head, clean neck and big round hip. He is a true red roan that make him stand out in any crowd. Our 4 year old son has had so much fun with Strawberry, he goes in the corral and catches him by himself. He has learned so much from Strawberry and he has gained a lot of confidence riding him. Ian can get the saddle on him by himself and Strawberry stands patiently for Ian to figure everything out and Ian climbs all over him. Ian has ridden him all over the ranch and he has made us haul Strawberry to town with us too. Strawberry is happy anywhere we take him. He has ground manners of a gentleman and Ian can load him in and back him out of the trailer just like a big horse. For more information about Strawberry call 307-250-9655. To see more pictures and a video of Strawberry go to www.quartercircle4r.com  Coggins.

HIP 120  
Easy On The Pepto  
5317435  
10 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding  
Tom Conlon Belle Fourche, SD  

Easy On The Pepto  
Wayward Ike  
MJH Rosewood Ike  
JR Miss Easy Wood  
Roan Beau  
Shesa Beau Beauty  

Well broke ranch gelding and will watch a cow. Fast walk, good with a rope, ride around. Have had Pepto over a year now and planned to make a rope horse out of him but I just don’t ride that much anymore. He will be coming to BLS grass fat. We bought him off an older man who lost his lease but Pepto had been used plenty on it before we got him. Pepto is a puppy dog when using him. My granddaughter used him a lot last fall and liked him a lot. Come visit with me about Pepto. 605-639-3174. Coggins.

HIP 122  
Happy  
09 Grade Gray Gelding  
Jim Weisbeck Thermopolis, WY  

Gentle grade gelding, good on the trail, worked in the mountains and on the ranch. Wants to please. Good around the family. (307) 272-6896. Coggins.

HIP 123  
Pop Tart!  
07 Grade Bay Appaloosa Quarter Pony Gelding  
CL Horse Connection Lake George, MN  


HIP 124  
Nu Dandy  
4216554  
02 AQHA Black Mare  
Bridget Rondell Avondale, CO  

Nu Dandy  
Docs Caliche  
Doc Independence  
Lee’s Lisa  
Independant Katie  
Lea Dandy  
Miss Trinket Leo  
Edie’s Trinket  

This nice mare comes exposed to TR Double cash guy for a 2020 foal. Very nice to handle. 719-251-2056. Coggins.
HIP 125
Deacon Moe
5356127
10 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Clay & Lisa Fordyce
Wright, WY
10 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Clay & Lisa Fordyce
Wright, WY
Deacons Zanza Bee
Deacons Right Rascal
Hope Its Right
Deacon Moe
El Bees Tardy
Tardys Honor Class
Classy Imperial Lady
2010 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Deacons Right Rascal x Deacons Zanza Bee out of Classy Imperial Lady x Tardys Honor Class, "Moe" is a 2010 AQHA Sorrel Gelding. 14.2hh and Stout. We've used him branding and gathering. Have started healing the smartly on him. His main calling has been babysitting our 2 1/2 year old daughter. This horse is puppy dog gentle with looks to boot. Anyone can ride this horse. Put your Grandma or your little kids on him. Saddles up the same every time. Absolutely no buck, kick or bite. After time off he's super slow, the more he gets rode the faster he gets. He would be about to boot. Also not a tiny horse standing at 15.2. If you have any questions please feel free to call at 406-794-2648. Coggins.

HIP 127
JB Foxy Jay
5726109
15 AQHA Bay Gelding
Blaine Tucker
Billings, MT
Monty has been used in the feedlot all last fall. Doctored lots of calves off of him at the Goggins feedlot. He's great to night calf on. Really pulls the calf sled calmly. Been to many brandings this spring. He is currently in the Pryor Mountains riding on yearlings. Monty is awesome to catch and shoe. He is gentle and friendly to be around. He is pretty to boot. Also not a tiny horse standing at 15.2. If you have any questions please feel free to call at 406-794-2648. Please leave a message. Coggins.

HIP 128
Smokey
11 Grade Grey Gelding
Craig Nelson
Cleveland, TX
Ranch horse that has been used outside and in the yards to sort and doctor. Handy broke and will go anywhere you point him. Coggins.

HIP 129
Scootin Duallin Pepp
5654416
13 AQHA Buckskin Gelding
Kim Klass
Wickenburg, AZ
Monty has been used as a ranch horse since he was broke at 4 on the ranch he was born on. We've pushed hundreds of cows and sheep with him, he's drug calves to the fire and been used to catch and doctor yearlings. He's pulled cows in the trailer and been pasture roped off of as well. Easy to catch and saddle, we've used him to load semis, you can open gates and gaps without getting out of the saddle. A real gentle eye catching horse he has the heart to go all day and not get wore down after dragging calf's or pushing cows. You can throw the kids on and not worry about a thing. Stands 151 hands and weighs about 1100 pounds. Built right and willing to work and started on both sides. For any questions or more pictures please call 832-405-0746. Coggins.

HIP 130
Freddy
12 Grade Black & White Paint Gelding
Robert Albrecht
North Platte, NE
Freddy is a 7 year old black and white Medicine Hat paint gelding. He's 14.2 hh. Freddy is a very gentle in your pocket. Easy to catch and load. Been used on a dude string when he was 5 years old. Very gentle and super family horse. Coggins.
HIP 131
KW Peppers Perkin
5440452
09 AQHA Sorrel Mare
Lindy Harpole  Driscoll, ND
Dash For Cash
Dash For Perks
Perks
UUU Look Whos Perkin
Harlan Watch Joe
Lady Seal
Two Seal Whit
KW Peppers Perkin
catalena Boy
Cats Paco Pepper
JK Sheza Whiz
UUU Arckin N Sparkin
Boca Paila
Go Miss Boca
Go Miss Twister
Easy was broke out by a reining trainer as a 3 year old and has been consistently worked. She can walk, trot, lope, side pass, counter arch, sliding stop etc. She is the brokest horse we have on the ranch. She was started on the barrels in April of '18 by Tera Moody (Letcher, SD) and has inconsistently continued her training. I am positive she will be a 1D/rodeo horse or even make a jam-up breakaway horse. She has sorted calves, been calved on, and traveled many miles checking cows and calves in the pasture. I have hauled Easy to jackpots and she has been exhibitioned, but not entered. She is gritty, smooth and fun. Easy stands 15hh. No buck, kick or bite. Good for the farrier. She doesn't get cold backed or testy. Take her to the arena or get some nice babies out of her. Coggins.

HIP 132
Cats Lasan
4985617
07 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Pax Irvine  Buffalo, WY
High Brow Hickory
High Brow Cat
Smart Little Kitty
Smartest Little Cat
Doc O’Lena
Sweet Lena Jo
Bar Jo 97
Cats Lasan
Peppy San Badger
Dulces Peppy
Sanda Dulce
Ms Peppy Lasan
Chico Lasan
Troubles Lasan
Posty Lasan

HIP 133
Invite A Jay
5590533
13 AQHA Chestnut Gelding
Log Cabin Ranch  Fallon, MT
Zippo’s Jack Bar
Open Invitation
Sheza Trouble Step
Invite A Foxy Ribbon
Ribbon Page
Rosetta Ribbonette
Two Fox Silhouette
Invite A Jay
LJ Banjo Jay
Dancing Hi LJ Jay
Dancing Debbie Jay
Dancing Lady Jay
Buck Pay Jay
Pay Lady Jay
Night Lady
Jay is a free moving, quick footed gelding that is coming into the prime of his life. He has roped on the heading side with the smarty and is ready to start on slow cattle. We’ve used him outside, and he is made to cover some country. He has a gentle disposition and wants to learn. He could go any direction but would be an outstanding performance prospect. Up to date on shoes and worming. (406) 486-5771 Coggins.

HIP 134
Hugo
11 Grade Palomino Gelding
Nick & Ashley Coulter  Flandreau, SD
Hugo is a big stand up gelding! 8 years old and 15.1 hands tall. Very well broke and ready for any task you put in front of him. He has been used a ton on our ranch gathering and checking pairs. He has roped a lot of cattle in the pasture also. He will hold a rope until the job is done! Been on a ton of week rides and overnight trips. He has no buck or tricks to him. He is a super kind horse that is broke for the whole family. Nice honest gelding! Sound FMI call 605-323-7906. Coggins.

HIP 135
Popping Cash McCue
4692081
05 AQHA Palomino Gelding
Esther Kalbach  Baker, MT
Johnnie Popper
Sir Johnny King
Skipster’s Shirley
Lotsa Cash Popper
Skip’s Bo
Skips Cash Bowl
Silver Cashess
Popping Cash McCue
Blondys Dude
Dudes Sugar Boy
Miss Sallie Reed
Dudes Suzy Cue
Ole O Jack
Suzy V McCue
Vino’s Sandy
Ranch Horse. Used him for all sort of ranch work. Doctoring calves in the pasture, dragging calves at brandings and trailing cows. Not a kid’s horse, needs a rider who knows what they are doing. Doesn’t bite or kick, doesn’t buck. (406) 981-1191 Coggins.
**HIP 136**

**Pepto Pretty Ruby**

5073567

08 AQHA Red Roan Mare

Bar X Livestock  Asotin, WA

Peppy San Badger

Dual Peppy

Dry San Peppy

Play Dry Senita

Pepto Pretty Ruby

Peptoboonsmal

Peptosmart

Peptos Roany Reba

Dime O Lena

Ten Pennys

Pretty Pepto Ruby is a well-bred, 14 hand, and 2008 registered AQHA mare. She has excellent conformation and has Peppy San Badger and Peptoboonsmal on her papers making her an excellent broodmare prospect. Ruby is very gentle and is easy to catch, load, haul, clip, and bathe. She is broke to ride and has been used to gather cattle. She has been ridden on the ranch in rough country. She is very athletic and is an excellent heel horse prospect. (208) 413-2192 Coggins.

**HIP 138**

**SL French Perks**

5657012

14 AQHA Brown Gelding

Kathy Fuertez  Belle Fourche, SD

First Down Dash

Dashing With Cash

SL Dashing Frenchman

Frenchmans Guy

DragonsOnlyFol

Dash For Cash

Dash For Perks

Pizzards Perks

The Ole Man

Ole Mans Mis Truckle

Truckle Tip Miss

Frenchy is a five year barrel/pole horse that stands 15 hands tall. He was entered as a 4 year old and has had a limited amount of hauling ever since. The rodeo atmosphere is not an issue for him. He hauls, trims, and is really easy to be around. He’s just a really kind, laid back guy. He has been outside the arena as well, with lots of pasture riding. No bad habits. He’ll make someone a really nice horse with more hauling. He’s ready for the next step in his career! Text me for more info at (605)569-0439. Coggins.

**HIP 137**

**Shotgun**

11 Grade Black & White Paint Pony Gelding

Houck  Horses  N. Branch, MN

Shotgun is a really cool little pony. Both my 11 year old daughter and 6 year old boy have a lot of fun with him. They play every game they can think of on their ponies, from tag to cowboy games. They chase cows on him and chase each other on him and Shotgun takes it all right in stride. He is kind, gentle and easy. Shotgun is very friendly on the ground and enjoyable to groom. He goes over obstacles, through water and everywhere in between. He loads good, hauls good and bathes good. He is a very personable little dude. He has been ridden in play day shows. The boy is the picture is 6 years old. To view his video please search Shotgun BLS or call 612-810-5455. Coggins.

**HIP 140**

**Midnite Ride To Fame**

4921433

07 AQHA Black Gelding

Aspen  Aguirre  Powell, WY

First Down Dash

Dash Ta Fame

Lions Share Of Fame

On A High

Midnite Ride To Fame

Hempen

Harem Keeper

Golden Note

BG Keepin The Cash

DC Cash It In

Tai Wee

His sire is Lions Share of Fame and he has all the talent in the world. Been headed on and runs 1D/2D barrels, also patterned on poles. 16.2 hands of muscle and power. Not for beginners, he knows his job and rarely hits a barrel. Perfect High School, College, or Pro Rodeo Horse. Call/Text 307-272-4874. Coggins.

**HIP 139**

**JV Chase Cowan**

5737766

16 AQHA Buckskin Gelding

RCR  Horses  Powell, WY

Sun Frost

Pat Cowan

Trace Of Cowan

Trace Of Roan

JV Chase Cowan

Wayward Ike

Cibecue Ike

Miss Rim Rock 1ke

JF Camprock

Complex

His sire is Lions Share of Fame and he has all the talent in the world. Been headed on and runs 1D/2D barrels, also patterned on poles. 16.2 hands of muscle and power. Not for beginners, he knows his job and rarely hits a barrel. Perfect High School, College, or Pro Rodeo Horse. Call/Text 307-272-4874. Coggins.

**JV Chase Cowan**

Ranch horse prospect deluxe! Chase has been started in every aspect of ranch work. He has been to brandings, sorted cattle, gathered and moved cattle. He is an easy going 3 year old that has more whoa than go. He handles new environments and experiences well and is level headed throughout. He has been shown in Introductory Western Dressage and even won his class. Chase was taken to town for team sorting and won some money. He has been to the neighbor’s for a branding and handled the excitement like an old pro. Chase takes both leads and has been started with lateral movements. Chase is a great colt that is very mature for his age, he needs to be someones full time horse or 4h project! Chase stands 15hh at the withers and 15.1hh at his hip and weighs a solid 1000lb. Chase stands for the vet and farrier, he is easy to catch and is up to date on all vaccinations, teeth work and worming. For more information call 307-645-3184 and watch his video!  https://youtu.be/vOekwl-oPG4 Coggins.
HIP 141

**Allie**
15 Grade Roan Paint Mare
JD Slagowski Eden, WY

She's done all aspects of ranch work from calving heifers and branding to doctoring yearlings this summer. Sound minded, nice to ride all day, will make a nice heel horse. She is 14 2 hands tall and weighs 900. Call 307-354-6866 for more info. Coggins.

HIP 142

**Tashas TC Jazz**
391441
00 AQHA Black Gelding
Joy L Lashley Pierre, SD

Leos Magnolia Bar
Magnolia Hot Shot
Hot Times Dolly
Sonny Dees Hot Shot
Rob Roy Sonny Dee
Miss Sonny Dee Gal
Air Force Gal
Encio
Aza
Caleb's Barbe
WNAS Tasha
Eyerish Sable
Roper Belle

Tasha's TC Jazz (Jazz) is a beautiful 2000 model AQHA finished 2D barrel horse. He runs to the right. My daughter has also breakaway roped of him and he does well. There's no maintenance on him. We inject his hocks because of his age. Jazz has a buddy personality and a big heart. No buck or spook. Stands well for the farrier and travels well. For more information, pics and videos contact me at 605-280-8528. Coggins.

HIP 143

**Chrome**
15 Grade Red Roan Gelding
Rachel Kruger Brandon, SD

Chrome stands 15.1 hands tall. He has good bone, feet and lots of shape. He is a very flashy colt. He is started and has mostly outside riding. He is very smart and picks up on things very easily. He is gentle and good to be around. Saddles up good and rides off good. He is very soft in the face and very respectful to be around. Chrome is a very nice young horse that is ready to go in any direction! Coggins.

HIP 144

**Trick Pony**
01 Grade Chestnut Mare
Sierra Belvin Reed Point, MT

Finished on Barrels and Poles (2D-3D). Used for Goat Tying, Breakaway Roping, and Heading. Placed in the top 5-10 all throughout Montana High School Rodeos and consistent money earner at any jackpot barrel race I've taken her to! Great to travel with! Most consistent horse I've ever raced on! Will give you 110% every race! Coggins.

HIP 145

**iCloud**
999460
11 APHA Black Tobiano Gelding
Linda Brown Dillon, MT

Ricos Star Rocket
Tiggers Magic Rock
PoorHollow Joy
Magic Zip
Bilbo Pete
Go Zip
Some Kiwi
Bandits Storm

Air Force Gal
Pocos Midnite Cody
Pocos Cutter Oaks
BADlands Juel
Dixies Midnite Mist
Pocos Midnite Cody
Pocos Susie Q
Dixies Chicklette


HIP 146

**Shorty**
14 Grade Bay Pony/Draft Gelding
John Hammack Chiloquin, OR

Shorty is gentle. Broke to do anything on kind of horse. Good to ride outside, brand, doctor, and team rope on. Safe for all ages of riders. He's a real fun, stout made little horse who is a real pleasure to be around. 541-678-3996. Coggins.
HC Royal Microchip

**Hip No. 147**

April 23, 2017 Sorrel Gelding (5840407)

Mr Peppys Freckles
Freckles Playboy
Peppys From Heaven

Sioux City Blue
Mecom Blue
Ms Soup R Steaks

Docs Dual Pep
Dual Pep
Doc’s Mimosa

Docs Jazzy Lenaette
Lenaette Jazzy Moon
Peptoboonsmal
Jazzy Lenaette

**NOTES:** HC Royal Microchip “Chip” has real good conformation, clean head and neck. He has EXCELLENT bloodlines, is really quite, gentle and nice to be around. He has over 30 days of riding. Rides well both inside and outside. Has been used in the center alley at the yards. A young prospect that is ready to go to work in any direction. 307-231-0076. Coggins.

By CHIEF SIOUX BLUE (2003). A son of MR PEPPYS FRECKLES, $11,043: finalist Gold Coast Cutting 4-Year-Old Non-Pro; money-earner in the Abilene Spectacular Non-Pro Classic; money-earner El Cid Cutting 4-Year-Old Non-Pro; money-earner Bonanza 5/6-Year-Old Non-Pro. Sire of 54 money-earners, 14 AQHA point-earners.,

1st dam
Docs Jazzy Lenaette, by Docs Dual Pep. Dam of 5 foals, no performers to date.

2nd dam
Lenaette Jazzy Boon, by Peptoboonsmal. Dam of--

**CTR SMART JAZZY BOON** (WR This Cats Smart). $78,374: split 6th, NCHA Non-Pro Super Stakes; 3rd, NCHA Non-Pro Derby; NCHA Super Stakes Novice Horse Non-Pro Champion; Cotton Stakes Non-Pro Derby Reserve Champion.

**Absolute Jazzy Boon** (CTR Absolute Peppy). $2,500: San Antonio Ranch Gelding Open Stakes Reserve Champion.

Smart Jazzy Boon (Smart Mate). NCHA money-earner: split 3rd, Iowa Breeders 3-Year-Old Open.

CTR Royal Jazzy Boon (One Time Royalty). NCHA money-earner.

3rd dam
Jazzy Lenaette, by Young Gun. Dam of--

**PADDYS JAZZY LENA** (Paddys Irish Whiskey). $19,649: Memphis Cutting 4-Year-Old Amateur Futurity Champion; top 10, NCHA Amateur Super Stakes. Dam of--

JMS Young Gun. Equi-Stat Barrel money-earner: Lucky Dog Barrels Tunica Open 4D Co-Reserve Ch.svp 8/19

CW Wasted Wages

**Hip No. 148**

2015 Sorrel Mare (5681686)

Mr Jess Perry
Red Storm Cat
Tiny Dash Of Cash

Easy Merry Doll
Merridoc

**NOTES:** CW Wasted Wages is gentle & has a great mind. My grandson, 12, rode her this summer. She is patterned on barrels, can throw a rope off her and rides out nicely. Coggins.

By RED STORM CAT SI 104 (2005). Stakes-placed winner, $226,439, 2nd Texas Classic Futurity-G1, etc. Sire of 125 ROM, 6 stakes winners, earning $2,797,112, including CANDY CARTELS SI 101 ($162,294, Decketta S.-G3, etc.), EL RAYITO DE LUNA SI 95 ($72,681, Ruidoso Juvenile Challenge-G3, etc.), STORMING RED CHICKIE SI 95 ($65,067, Terrace Hill S. [R]), SOUND OF CANDY SI 101 ($61,243 USA, Hipodromo Derby Challenge, etc.), DELIGHTFUL CAT SI 102 ($46,572, Cherokee Nation S., etc.), CATMANDU SI 183 ($22,204, Fair Meadows Juvenile S.), STORMY RED MORNING SI 103 ($107,617, 2nd Rocky Mountain Futurity, etc.).

1st dam
Easy Merry Doll, by Merridoc. Unplaced. Dam of 9 foals.

2nd dam
Easy Doll Easy, by Easy Wrangler. Dam of 11 foals, 8 to race, 5 winners, 5 ROM--

**EASY LEINSTER** SI 99 (g. by Lanes Leinster). 6 wins, 2 to 4, $17,565, 1st Dash for Destiny Futurity, 3rd Gem County Futurity.

Easy Confirmed SI 92 (c. by Confirmed). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $2,799

Easy Society SI 91 (f. by Society Road). Winner at 3, $2,380.

Shewonit SI 89 (f. by Lanes Leinster). Winner at 2, $1,825.

3rd dam
Easy Amble SI 92, by Two Trips. 2 wins at 2, $1,948. Sister to **LADY TRIPS** SI 103 (10 wins, 2 to 4, $41,201, 1st 7-11 Maturity, 2nd Dixie Downs Futurity, Billy Rydhalch Derby, 3rd Central Wyoming Fair Derby, Dixie Downs Derby). Dam of 13 foals, 3 to race, 1 winner, 1 ROM--

Labamba Jet SI 90 (f. by Sticks an Stones). Winner at 2, $1,702.
**NOTES:** Flings Cashin Whiskey "Chrome" is an 8 year old gray gelding by A Streak Of Fling and a grandson to Paddys Irish Whiskey and he is drop dead gorgeous. He has been cowboayed on, drug calves at brandings and ridden lots of miles before we started him on the barrel pattern and roping so his mind and legs are all still there. Very willing and ready to make someone their top horse. Contact me for more pictures and videos. 307-351-1974. Coggins.

**By A STREAK OF FLING SI 98 (1999).** Winner, $27,645, Finalist in Blue Ribbon Derby-G3, Qualified to Blue Ribbon Futurity-G1. Sire of the earners of $3,782,305 including FAME FLING N BLING ($781,959: NBHA Dixie Nationals 1D Champion; NBHA World 1D Champion; Presidents Cup 1D Champion), A STREAK OF RITA ($481,554: Cornhusker Futurity Champion; 5 State Breeders Futurity Reserve Champion; Hawki Futurity Reserve Champion), STREAKIN EASY APRIL ($287,368: 6th NFR Open Barrels; 3rd, Fort Worth Rodeo Open Barrels; 4th, Austin Rodeo Open Barrels), KR LAST FLING ($133,577: Diamonds & Dirt Open Barrel Futurity Champion; 3rd, Greg Olson Memorial Barrel Futurity Open Slot), STREAKINFLINGINDISCO ($117,069: top 10, Fort Worth Rodeo Open Barrels), FRENCH STREAKTOVEGAS ($74,115: Triple Crown 100 BBR Champion; Barrel Daze 1D Open Champion; Cornhuster Futurity 1D Open Champion).

**1st dam**
Pretty Pame, by Paddys Irish Whiskey. Dam of--

**2nd dam**
Palo Pinto Pame, by Fishers Dash. Dam of--

**3rd dam**
Naturally Made, by Strait Silver. Dam of 2 foals, no performers.

---

**NOTES:** Smart Enuf Dynamite is bred to our young stud Dashing LeBron who is by a son of First Down Dash to add some speed and out of NCHA $ earner and multi NHSRF qualifier, Starlight Duex by Grays Starlight x Ruby Duex. Easy breeder. If you want something bred like John Scott's old line, here she is. Carrying her first foal due late May 2020. Lightly ridden and gentle. Good bone and feet. Current worming and shots. Lynn Hirschy 406-491-3116 (cell) or Lpepsi@montana.com Coggins.

**BRED TO DASHING LEBRON**

**Hip No. 150**
Smart Enuf Dynamite

2011 Sorrel Mare (5517133)

BRED TO DASHING LEBRON

**Doc O Dynas Sugar**

- Doc O Dynamite
- Sugar Ruby Lena
- Smart Little Aleck
- Sugar Enough

**Sugar Enough Smart**

**1st dam**
Sugar Eough Smart, by Smart Little Aleck. Dam of--

**PADDYS SUGAR SMART** (f. by Paddys Irish Whiskey).

- **$30,096:** money-earner, NCHA Open Futurity; Raleigh Cutting 4-Year-Old Open Derby Co-Reserve Champion. Dam of--

**Paddycat Paddycat.**

- **$7,797:** 5th, Augusta Cutting All/Age

**Whiskeys Smart Aleck** (f. by Paddys Irish Whiskey).

- **$4,052 & 34.5 barrel & reining points:** Bluegrass Reining Stakes Intermediate Open Champion; Open ROM.

**2nd dam**
Sugar Enough, by Smart Little Aleck. Dam of--

**Enough Dynamite** (Doc O Dynamite).

- **$8,591:** MT CHA 5/6-Year-Old Non-Pro Co-Reserve Champion; top 10, KS Open Cutting Futurity; 5th, Canadian CHA 5/6-Year-Old Non-Pro. Dam of--

**JL M80.**
- **$12,334:** 5th, Clark County Fair & Rodeo Open Barrels; 2018 Last Chance Stampede Rodeo Open Barrels Reserve Champion.

**JL Red Enough.** Equi-Stat barrel money-earner: 6th, 2018 Northern Rodeo Assn Open Barrels.
**Maximus**

*Eye On Jessie “Maximus” is a 16.2 hand, 10 year old AQHA gelding. He’s big, flashy and gray. Maximus has a huge motor and was bred for speed. Mr Eye Opener (116 SI) on top and a Mr Jess Perry mare on the bottom. Maximus is extremely athletic and loves to turn. He has competed against NFR horses and has held his own with limited hauling. He has been to the winners circle many times. He’s a saddle winner in gymkhana and has run 21s in poles. He is super friendly and laid back. No line/gate issues, always walks out quietly and never gets hot. Great ground manners and easy to be around Bathes, loads, hauls, and stands great for the farrier. FMIL videos call/text Lauren at 360-303-6999. Coggins.*

**RACE RECORD:** Placed to 3, $6,603.

**NOTES:** Heza King Of Bling (AQHA/APHA) is a great breeding sire prospect. He has two foal crops on the ground. Easy to handle and is a gentleman. He is broke nicely to ride. Tracks steers, works the barrel pattern and poles. Beautiful last foal by the late Heza Fast Man. Rides nicely, tracks the heel-o-matic, lopes poles and barrels. Gentle, quiet, easy to handle at stud and to haul. Breeding Sound Only. (940) 255-1497. Coggins.

**By HEZA FAST MAN SI 111 (1991). AQHA Racing Champion Three-year-old Colt, stakes winner, $801,356, Texas Classic Futurity-G1, etc. Sire of 437 ROM, 53 stakes winners, 1 champion, earning $13,428,677, including A REAL MAN SI 107 (champion twice, $308,819, Remington Park Derby-G1-ntr, 400 yards in 0:19.533, etc.).**


2nd dam: Ms Painted Eyeopener SI 90, by Mr Eye Opener. 3 wins $15,135, 3rd, Lorelei Paint Futurity. Dam of -

**SW EYE CANDY SI 96 (APHA) (Country Chicks Man). 3 wins to $78,314, Speedhorse Paint & Appaloosa Futurity [G1], 2nd APHA Masterpiece Challenge, etc.**


Della And The Dealer SI 90 (APHA) (A Cash Request), 2 wins to 3, $33,152, finalist Graham Paint Futurity [RG1].

PYC Ya Si 83 (APHA) (PYC Paint Your Wagon). Placed at 2, $5,530, finalist, Speedhorse Paint & Appaloosa Futurity [G1].

3rd dam: My Smashing Baby SI 87, by Easily Smashed. 3 wins at 2, $3,053. Dam of 8 foals, 7 to race, 6 winners, 6 ROM-

**GO SMASHING BABY SI 119 (f. by Smooth First Down). 27 wins, 2 to 6, $148,344, Central Hi-Point Aged Mare (2005), 1st Alex Picov Mem. Championship 3 times.**

---

**Mr Eye Opener**

*Mr Eye Opener is a 2009 Gray Gelding (5278627) by MR EYE OPENER SI 106 (1990). Stakes winner, $202,978, West Texas Futurity-G1-ntr, 330 yards in 0:16.450, etc. Sire of 116 ROM, 96 stakes winners, 4 champions, earning $28,231,091, including EYESA SPECIAL SI 107 (champion twice, $1,394,911, All American Futurity-G1, etc.), EYE OPENING EPISODE SI 113 (champion, $704,808, West Texas Futurity-G1, etc.), SILVERED EYES SI 107 (champion, $454,781, Dash for Cash Futurity-G1, etc.).

**RACE RECORD:** Placed at 4, $7,233.

**NOTES:** Eye On Jessie “Maximus” is a 16.2 hand, 10 year old AQHA gelding. He’s big, flashy and gray. Maximus has a huge motor and was bred for speed. Mr Eye Opener (116 SI) on top and a Mr Jess Perry mare on the bottom. Maximus is extremely athletic and loves to turn. He has competed against NFR horses and has held his own with limited hauling. He has been to the winners circle many times. He’s a saddle winner in gymkhana and has run 21s in poles. He is super friendly and laid back. No line/gate issues, always walks out quietly and never gets hot. Great ground manners and easy to be around Bathes, loads, hauls, and stands great for the farrier. FMIL videos call/text Lauren at 360-303-6999. Coggins.

**By MR EYE OPENER SI 106 (1990). Stakes winner, $202,978, West Texas Futurity-G1-ntr, 330 yards in 0:16.450, etc. Sire of 116 ROM, 96 stakes winners, 4 champions, earning $28,231,091, including EYESA SPECIAL SI 107 (champion twice, $1,394,911, All American Futurity-G1, etc.), EYE OPENING EPISODE SI 113 (champion, $704,808, West Texas Futurity-G1, etc.), SILVERED EYES SI 107 (champion, $454,781, Dash for Cash Futurity-G1, etc.).**

1st dam: Fantastic Jessie SI 96, by Mr Jess Perry. 2 wins at 2, $49,517, 2nd Cypress Sophomore H., Finalist in Golden State Million Futurity-G1, All American Juvenile Invitational [R]-G3. Sister to Jonathan Perry SI 105, Class Act Perry SI 96. Dam of 9 foals, 8 to race, 4 winners, 5 ROM-

**FANTASTIC DASHER SI 95 (g. by First Down Dash). 3 wins at 2 and 4, $34,294, 1st AQRA President’s Open Spring Futurity.**

Fantastic Runaway SI 101 (f. by Ocean Runaway). 2 wins at 3, $22,699. Dam of-

My Runaway Cartel SI 102 (g. by Carters Cartel). 4 wins, 2 to 5, $22,704.

Wow Hez Hot SI 93 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). Winner at 2 and 3, $105,572 Pesos ($8,151 USA), in Mexico.

Theres Our Secret SI 84 (f. by Hez Our Secret). Winner at 2, $7,709.
Eddies Easy Cash

Consigned by Dorinda Wiest, ND

2017 Gray Colt (S883320)
{Dash Ta Fame
| Sudden Fame
| First Down Dash
| Casino Lights
| Sixarun
| Easy On Down
| Easy First Down
| First Down Dash
| Easy Hoofer
| Secret Stone
| Zircon
| Well Kept Secret

NOTES: Eddies Easy Cash is kind, gentle and loves attention. Is the first one to come up to you in the pasture. He loads good and stands nice for trims. He hasn't been started under saddle. He is also UTD on trims, deworming and vaccinations. (701) 471-9583. Coggins.

By EDDIE STINSON SI 111 (2003). Stakes winner of $200,016, JJ'S Shotglass Stakes, Zia Derby [RG2], 2nd The Down Side Overnight Stakes [R], 3rd, New Mexico Classic Cup Championship [R]. Sire of 11 race ROM, $144,905 and sire of the Equi-Stat earners of $1,427,757, including CFOR TIBBIE STINSON ($388,113; PRCA Horse of the Year Barrel Racing; Houston Rodeo Barrel Open Shootout Champion), BT BUDDY STINSON ($118,933, 3 Time Futurity Champion; Old Fort Days Champion; BBR Finals & Fizz Bomb Champion), VF CHASIN CANS ($93,058; BFA World Barrel Open Sweepstakes Reserve Champion; 3rd, Dirts & Diamonds Barrel Futurity Open Slot), BYE FELICIA ($85,613; Diamonds & Dirt Barrel Futurity Open Slot Reserve Champion; 3rd in the Diamonds & Dirt Open Barrel Futurity), DIRTY DAN STINSON ($79,664: top 10, Diamonds & Dirt Barrel Futurity Open Slot; BBR World Open Barrel Futurity Reserve Champion; 4th, 2017 WPRA NFR Barrel Average; 2017 Wainwright Stampede Rodeo Open Barrels Champion), EDDIES HOTMOON BUG ($79,022: NBHA Shamrock Showdown 1D Champion).

1st dam
Emmas Easy SI 82, by Easy First Down. Equi-Stat earner of $1,956: EBFA Futurity Champion; EBFA Dobb's Fort Futurity. Dam of no performers to date.

2nd dam

3rd dam
Well Kept Secret SI 86, by Easy Jet. Winner to 3, $1,331. Dam of--Oklahoma Secret SI 89. Winner to 4, $1,971.

Gonaring Your Bell

Consigned by Chase Krone, MT

2016 Bay Filly (5732131)
{Corona Cartel
| Oh How You Shine
| Coup De Kas (TB)
| Crown Of Rubies
| Continental Fly
| Happy Hancock
| Thats Fairfax
| Bossy Annabelle

NOTES: Gonaring Your Bell is a 3 year old daughter of Prime Talent from Copper Spring Ranch. Barrel prospect, 90 rides and ready to move on in her training. (406) 590-4879. Coggins.


1st dam
Last Time Bell, by Four Roan Fly. 3.5 Halter & performance points. Dam of 2 foals, this is her oldest.

2nd dam
Cross Bell 702, by Thats Fairfax. Dam of 1 performer--Last time Bell (Four Roan Fly). Above.

3rd dam
Bossy Annabelle, by Boss'Nowata Star. Dam of--Cross Bell 805 (Ima Son O Sugar). Dam of--

Cross Bell 250. NCHA money-earner: ARNHA Reserve World Champion Amateur Ranch Cutting; ARNHA Honor Roll Jr Ranch Cutting Champion; WФQHA Reserve World Champion Jr Ranch Riding. Happy Son O Sugar. 6.5 AQHA points in heading, heeling & barrel racing.

Bueno Bob Bossy (Bar Bob Bueno). Dam of--

Bossy Bueno Bob. $1,608 NRHA: 3rd SWST RHA Fall Limited Open Futurity; 3rd, SWST RHA Fall Futurity $50,000 Limited Open.

Bossy Cross Bell (Thats Fairfax). Dam of--Crossbells Bossy. 11 reining points: split 5th, NC RHA Spring Green Reiner.
NOTES: SL Firey Chic “Pong” is a beautiful mare that unfortunately has fallen to the back burner. She is a friendly in your pocket type mare that is a great barrel prospect. Pong has been hauled to Arizona and back to Montana. Patterned on barrels, was going good last winter, but haven’t had time to keep her going. This spring and summer she has been used to trail cows but hasn’t gotten the attention she deserves. Pong is ready to exhibition and with a little more time would be ready to be hauled. Just did not have time to take her to the next step this summer and would like to see her go on and succeed. Watch her barrel pattern at https://youtu.be/jJfpqPm8RGc (307) 752-1263 Coggins.

By COLONELS CHIC (2007). An AQHA point-earner. Son of SMART CHIC OLENA, $167,471 and 65 AQHA points: NRHA Open Reserve World Champion; AQHA World Champion Senior Reining Horse; AQHA World Champion Senior Cutting Horse; AQHA High Point Senior Cutting Champion Congress Cutting Open Champion. RGP #2 All-Time Leading Sire of RCH Money-Earners.

1st dam
Dashing Thru Fire, by Dashing With Cash). Dam of--

2nd dam
Jets Of Fire, by Fire Water Flit. Dam of--
SL FIRE UP CASH (Dashing With Cash). Equi-Stat $27,023: 3rd, 2018 MT Rodeo Circuit Finals Open Barrels; 2018 BFA World Barrels Open 2D Champion; Northern Rodeo Association Open Barrels Champion; 3rd, Northern Rodeo Association Open Barrels; split 4th, Nile Pro Rodeo Open Barrels; Parker Wood Memorial Barrels Open 3D Champion.

Kalis Fire Water (Dashing With Cash). Equi-Stat Barrel money-earner: 3rd, KOHR QH Barrels Open 3D; 6th, 5-State Breeders Barrels Open 4D.

NOTES: Guys Bedunio “Washington” is a wonderful BARREL REL PROSPECT. This gelding has rhythm, speed, cadence, and a great foundation. He has been ranch rode and started slowly in the arena. He has never been put on the pattern and is ready for someone to put their own style on. He is all business and retains what he learns. This young gelding has all the aspects of an elite barrel horse. Sound. With any questions call JR Reichert (319)321-2001 or Lauren Leslie (619)905-1323 Coggins.


1st dam
Shaken It Bigtime SI 90, by Bigtime Favorite. Winner to 3, $11,590. Dam of--
SR Shake It Foose (f. by Foose). Equi-Stat barrel money-earner $1,523: 3rd, 2018 Copper Spring Ranch Barrels Future Fortunes Open 3D.

SR Bigtime Winner (g. by First Prize Stanley). Winner to 3, $8,061.

2nd dam
Shake Em Together SI 93 , by Royal Shake Em. Winner at 2, $45,095, 3rd Heritage Place Futurity [G1], finalist Speedhorse Gold & Silver Cup Futurity [RG2]. Dam of--
Paducah SI 103 (Dashin Bye). $65,950, finalist/Billy Montgomery Lad Stakes [R], Louisiana Classic [RG2], Don Cravins Stakes [R].

Shakin It Bigtime SI 90 (Bigtime Favorite). Above.
Shake Em Bye (Dashin Bye). Winner to 3, $5,280.

3rd dam
Sayin Together SI 97, by Sayin Adios. Winner to 3, $8,734, finalist/Delta Downs Louisiana Breeders’ Futurity [RG3]. Dam of--
Haystretcher SI 105 (Heza Fast Dash).11 wins to 10, $202,882, 2nd Mr Jess Perry LA Downs Stakes [RG3].
### Hip No. 157
**Isle Be Cashin**

2016 Sorrel Mare (5806024)

- Cash Us McLain
  - Nu Cash
  - Nancy McLain
  - Spirited Dasher
  - Tana Bar Isle

- Isle Be Dashin
  - Dials Lucky Doll

**NOTES:** Isle Be Cashin is a really pretty young mare. Has been handled on the ground, but can be started her way. By NRCHA $50,000+ money earner, Cash Us McLain that passes on natural stops and great dispositions. Out of a First Down Dash/Peppy San/King/Leo mare line that has produced many of our team roping and performance horses. Easy to handle and catch. Current on worming and shots. Lynn Hirschy 406-491-3116 (cell) or Lpepsi@montana.com Coggins.


1st dam
Isle Be Dashin, by Spirited Dasher. Dam of no performers to date.

Dam's sire, **SPIRITED DASHER** SI 89 (1991). 2 race wins, $11,533. Sire of **THORN DASHER** (AQHA point-earner: 3rd Northern Rodeo Assoc. Ennis Montana Barrel Racing Junior Youth), **DASH OF NATIVE** (7th West Coast Barrel Racing Assoc. Finals Open 3D).

2nd dam
Tana Bar Isle, by A Le Bar Isle. Dam of no performers.

3rd dam
Dials Lucky Doll, by Luap Nosbod. Dam of no performers.

4th dam
Di's Dolly, by Go Dial. Dam of-
  - Dilly Chick (Stocks N Bonds). AQHA barrel racing point-earner.
  - Rapid Dilly (Rapid Bar). 4 western pleasure points.
  - Grandam of--
    - Dillys Play Me Lucky. Equi-Stat Barrel money-earner: top 10, Sand Cup Barrels Open 5D.
  - Miss Snipper Chick (Ponca Chicks). AQHA heading point-earner.

---

### Hip No. 158
**Playgun Boonsmal**

2015 Black Gelding (5815056)

- ARC Shotgun
  - Playgun
  - Catty Little Lena
  - Merada Ima Boonsmal
  - HLC Smooth Quote

- SNW Crescentboonsmal
  - HLC Smooth Quote
  - CC Jet Smooth
  - Miss Dandy Redcamp

**NOTES:** Playgun Boonsmal is a heel horse prospect. 14.2 hands and a little under 1000 lbs. Boone is becoming one of those been there done that type of ranch horses and he’s only 4 years old! This past winter he was ridden at a feedlot all winter long pulling sick cattle, doctoring calves in the pen, sorting, loading cattle onto trucks and into the tub. This summer he was used to doctor cattle outside in the pasture and move yearlings. This is a really nice gentle gelding that will make someone either a really nice heel horse or ranch horse. If you would like some videos, more pictures or any questions please feel free to call or text 406-591-1242. He will be started heeling coming out of the box before the sale. Coggins.


1st dam

SNW Crescentboonsmal, by Merada Ima Boonsmal. Dam of no performers to date.

2nd dam

HLC Smooth Quote, by CC Jet Smooth. No performers.

3rd dam

Miss Dandy Redcamp, by Deer Light Dandy. Dam of 1 performer, not a point-earner.
NOTES: Bugs Special Leader “Cruise” is 15.2 hands, bay gelding, bred by Jud Little. He has an excellent mind, gentle and willing to please. He is riding around nice and is great to ride outside. Coggins.


1st dam

Bella Special Leader SI 89 by Special Leader. Winner at 3, $14,630, finalise Texas Derby Challenge [G3] & Equi-Stat Barrel money-earner $2,069: Finalist BBR World Barrels 3D; Win More Barrel Race 4D Reserve Champion.

Dam of--

Chicados Cash Leader (g. by Chicados Cash). Equi-Stat barrel money-earner: 5th, 2018 Go For Broke Barrel Showdown Round 1 Open 4D.

2nd dam

BCR Dashin Blurr SI 95, by Murrtheblurr (TB). 2 wins at 2, $10,600, 3rd Evergreen Futurity, Henry Stanley Futurity.

Dam of--

DASHING HEARTBEAT SI 109 ( Gone To The Man). 15 wins to 9, $95,802, Rio Grande H, Manor Downs 550 Stakes.


NHR Quincys Dash SI 95 (Sold Short). 4 wins to 5, $17,980, 2nd Intermountain Futurity [G3]. Dashing Shuttle SI 106 (Shuttleman). 3 wins to 5, $24,197, finalist Expo Square Stakes.

Bella Special Leader SI 89 (Special Leader). Above. Blurred Memories SI 98 (Leaving Memories). 4 wins to 6, $10,139.

NOTES: Go Ahead Judge Me is a daughter of Judge Cash, and out of a proven producer of 1D and barrel futurity money earners. “Flo” is a gentle, quiet and pretty mare that is developing into a nice performance horse. She’s been hauled to several youth rodeos and barrel jackpots and is consistently clocking in the 2D. Her versatility and cow sense have made her an excellent, head/heel and breakaway prospect as well. She is quick and catty on her feet, but very gentle to be around. Easy to shoe, bathe and clip and up to date on all shots and dental work. Paid into the Western Fortunes. Videos available at your request. More info call Kris (701) 228-4196. Coggins.

By JUDGE CASH SI 110 (1987), STAKES WINNER, $115,936, Pocatello Downs Spring Derby, etc. SIRE OF 10 STAKES WINNERS, EARNING $1,327,311, INCLUDING YOUR SO AWESOME SI 113 ($112,803, Evergreen Futurity [R]- G2, etc.). An Equi-Stat Leading Barrel Sire. SIRE OF JUDGE BUY CASH ($700,000: 5th, WPRA NFR Barrel $16,750; Win More Barrel Race 4D Reserve Champion). WHATA CASH BARREL HORSE OF THE YEAR).

1st dam

Skips Entice, by Skips Ego. Dam of--

Skip The Ticket (f. by I've Got Probability). Equi-Stat Barrel money-earner: top 10, Cornhusker Barrels Open 2D; finalist, Run For the Bonus Barrel World Finals Open 5D.

2nd dam

Silent Prelude, by Silent Bid. Dam of--

Skips Recruit (Skips Ego). Halter point-earner.

Skip Elite (Skips Ego). Dam of--

SKIPPA HUNK, 172.5 points & $2,745: 3rd, AQHA World Show Amateur Heeling; top 10, AQHA High Point Jr Heeling; Superior Heeling; Amateur ROM.

Dam of--


3rd dam

Supreme Marie, by Skippa Supreme. Dam of--

Sure Nuff Nick (Surenuffskippa). 9.5 Halter & Performance points in 5 events.
Hip No. 161
Miss Whizzen Leo
Bred to TR Double Cash Guy
2009 Palomino Mare (5213764)
Lord Leo Soks (PC Sun Socks)
Leo N Frost
A Drifting Cowgirl
Whizzen Hancock
Whizzen Rose
NOTES: Miss Whizzen Leo is bred to **TR Double Cash Guy** (Frenchmans Guy) Easy Keeper, Easy breeder. 719-251-2056. Coggins.

**PRODUCE RECORD:**
2017 CLR Brookstone Leo, g. by Brookstone Kid.
2019 Unnamed, f. by TR Double Cash Guy.

**By LEO N FROST (2002).** A grandson of **PC SUN SOCKS**; sire of 9 money-earners, including **JAMIE GIRL SOCKS** (135 AQHA points: AQHA Reserve High Point Youth Barrel Racing Champion; Superior Youth Barrel Racing).

1st dam
Whizzen Hancock, by Leo Hancock Hayes. Dam of no performers.

2nd dam
Whizzen Rose, by Whizz Blitz. Dam of no performers.

3rd dam
Rompinrose, by Shaved Dice. Dam of--

**STORMACASH** SI 109 (Dashing With Cash). 8 wins to $55,724: MN Stallion Breeders' Futurity, North Dakota Horse Park Futurity, North Dakota Horse Park Inaugural H, 2nd MN Stallion Breeders' Derby [R], Horsemens's Derby Division 1.

**STORMABASH** SI 101 (Dashing With Cash). 2 wins to $27,160, MN Stallion Breeders' Futurity [R], 2nd Aberdeen Derby, 3rd North Dakota Horse Park Derby, **finalist**, MN Stallion Breeders' Derby [R].

**Romper Dropper** SI 98 (Lil Easy Cash). Winner at 3, $6,731, 2nd Canterbury Park Derby.

**Sweet Rose O Dash** SI 98 (Dashing With Cash). Winner at 4 $5,141, 3rd Aberdeen Derby, **finalist** North Dakota Horse Park Derby.

Stormarose (Dashing With Cash). Placed at 2, $1,790, **finalist** MN Stallion Breeders Futurity [R], 4th, BFA World Barrels Open 3D.

Hip No. 162
Flashbacs Diamond
2012 Palomino Gelding (5475723)
JC Flashbac
Smart Chic Olona
Vandy Chex Olena
Dell O Lena
Miss Vandy Chex
Jose Uno
Gunsmokes Ripple
Joses Charm
Tee Cross
Hickory Charm
NOTES: Flashbacs Diamond is 7 years old and ready to go in any direction. Super good looking, great conformation, and nice disposition, quiet to ride. He’s had lots of training in and out of the arena. Good leads, wants to stop, moves soft off your leg and is light in the bridle. Easy to handle on the ground. Sound. Healthy. 602-317-0685. Coggins.

By **JC FLASHBAC** (2002). NRHA money-earner and An AQHA point-earner. Sire of KAHKIS KAT (11.5 AQHA points: AQHA High Point Senior Ranch Riding Level 1 Open Leader), PLAY MISSY CODY (AQHA point-earner), GOLD SAN LENA BAR (split 3rd Indiana RHA Fall Finale Green Reiner class), IM BANDITS BUFFY (3rd ABRA World Yearling In-Hand Trail Open). Son of SAILING SMART, $32,396 and 34 AQHA points: AQHA World Champion Junior Reining Horse; AQHA Reserve World Champion Senior Working Cow Horse: 7th NRCHA World’s Greatest Horsemann with Todd Crawford; 5th USET Reining Champ Finals; NRBC Reining USET Qlf Reserve Champion; Open Perf. ROM. Sire of 55 money-earners, 43 AQHA point-earners.

1st dam
Joses Charm, by Smokin Jose. 19.5 Level 1 Amateur/Youth working cow horse & reining points: WFQHA World Non-Pro Jr Ranch Riding Reserve Champion; Dam of no performers to date.

2nd dam
Hickory Charms Cross, by Tee Cross. Dam of--

**Freckleshickorycharm** $3,300 NCHA: finalist NCHA National West $3,000 Novice Horse Non-Pro.

**Smart Charm Cross** (Smart Plan). Dam of--

**Freckleshickorycharm** $3,300 NCHA: finalist NCHA National West $3,000 Novice Horse Non-Pro.

**Smart T Plan**. Southern CO CHA $10,000 Amateur Co-Champion.

Doc Gallo. 2.5 ranch riding points.

**Tari Charms** (Tari Pines For You). Dam of--

**Taris Acres**. NRCHA money-earner: CO Drought Buster RCH Limited Youth Co-Reserve Champion; CO RCHA March madness Limited Non-Pro Derby Co-Reserve Champion.
**HIp No. 163**

Consigned by Sheana Rombauer, MT

**Chexarlena**

2012 Bay Mare (5488526)

- Nu Chex To Cash
  - CR Kim
  - Smart Little Lena
  - Miss Reed Chex
- **Nu Cash**
  - Amarilla Chex
  - One Gun
  - Miss Kim Oleno
  - Doc O’Lena
  - Smart Peppy
  - Bueno Chex
  - Ann’s Miss Reed

**Notes:** Chexarlena is a fancy bay mare with low head set and a lot of style. Reining training when she was 3 and 4 and is registered with NRHA. She walks right out and drives cows down the alley or out of the pen with no problem. She spent a year on a working cattle ranch in Malta. She is strong and wants to get the job done. 707-227-0803 Coggins.

By CHEXARNAKA (2004), $12,417 and 15 AQHA points:
- 4th NRBC Limited Open Derby; top 10 NRBC Int. Open Derby; 3rd NRBC Derby $50,000 Limited Open; 3rd NRBC Limited Open Derby Preliminaries; finalist in the Southwest RHA Limited Open Futurity; Open Perf. ROM. Sire of CHEXAROO ($6,767: Performance Quebec Open Reining Futurity Reserve Champion), etc.

1st dam

**SMART BUNNY LENA**, by Smart Little Lena. $83,152:NCHA Open Classic/Challenge Champion; 5th, El Cid 5/6-Year-Old Open; top 10, Gold Coast Winter Cutting 4-Year-Old Open Derby. Dam of--

SMART CATTILAC (c. by High Brow Cat). $46,123; 3rd, OK Early Bird Open Classic; money-earner CHA NE Non-Pro Derby.

PLAYGUN LENA (g. by Playgun). $31,672; money-earner, NCHA Open Futurity; finalist, Southern Open Derby.

KRK LUCKY REY (g. by Dual Rey). $18,351: AZ CHA Winter Non-Pro Derby Reserve Champion, split 4th in the Open.

CIRCLE BAR MR PEPTO (c. by Peptoboonsmal). 76 points & $3,838; top 10, AQHA World Show Sr Ranch Riding; Superior Ranch Riding.

Hesa Smooth Operator (g. by Smooth As A Cat). $5,252; 3rd, AZ CHA Open Futurity.

2nd dam

Miss Reed Chex, by Bueno Chex. Dam of--

TOMCAT CEXX (High Brow Cat). $125,618 & 15.5 cutting points; 4th, PCCHA Fall Open Stakes; PCCHA Amateur Futurity Champion; 3rd, PCCHA Fall Non-Pro Classic Challenge, top 10 in the Open; Amateur ROM.

SMART BUNNY LENA (Smart Little Lena). Above.

LIL MISS SMARTY CHEX (Smart little Lena). $18,011; top 10, NRCHA Open Futurity; NRCHA Stakes Res. Champion, etc. An NRCHA Top 12 All-Time Pro ducer (2017); dam of $448,848, including--

LIL MISS SHINEY CHEX. $108,756 and 62 AQHA points: NRCHA Open Bridle World Champion; NRCHA Open Two-Rein World Champion; AQHA Reserve World Champion Junior & Senior Working Cow Horse. Dam of--

BLIND SIDED. $224,468 & 52 AQHA points: NRCHA Open Futurity Reserve Champion; NRCHA Open Stakes Champion; AQHA Reserve World Champion Jr Working Cow Horse; 4th, 2018 NRCHA Worlds Greatest Horseman.

**Hip No. 164**

Consigned by Gale Beebe, SD

**MG Hastabe Faster**

2014 Sorrel Gelding (5631084)

- Pritzi Dash
  - Hasta Be Fast
  - Hasta Be Special
  - Flip And Twist
  - Candy Twist Luck
- Dash For Cash
- Prissy Fein
- Special Effort
- Hasta Go
- Colonel Flip
- Doc O’Mia
- Flea On Bug
- Cool Rhonda

**Notes:** MG Hastabe Faster “McGyver” is a 5yr old 15 hand Gelding with a Kind, gentle disposition. Was put on the back burner due to my shoulder surgeries. Started slow on barrels, poles and roping the hot heels. Derby eligible in 2020! Trail ridden on the Mickelson Trail in the Black Hills of South Dakota. Crosses bridges, water and down timber. We’ve been hauling him with us to see the sights. His sire is a proven race horse and dam a finished head and barrel horse. Bred to go in any direction. Soft mouth and stops with ease! Can run with other horses in the pasture and easy to catch. UTD on shots, shoeing, coggins. We will be at the preview. Questions call 605-673-4028 or 440-0388. Video on YouTube under MG HASTABE FASTER or Facebook Gale Beebe. Coggins.

By HASTA BE FAST SI 95 (2005). Sires of 8 crops of racing age, 104 foals, 32 starters, 19 ROM, 3 stakes winners, 16 winners of 44 races and earning $451,115, including FASTER THAN HASTA SI 102 ($176,609, Prairie Meadows Juvenile Challenge, etc.), HASTABELEADER SI 112 ($119,605, Markel S., etc.), HASTA BE WIKI SI 85 (to 3, 2019, Chippewa Downs Open Quarter Horse Derby, etc.), Fast Eye Opener SI 86 (2nd Minnesota Stallion Breeders' Futurity [R]), Hasta Be Brief SI 94 (3rd Northern Plains Stallion Futurity [R]), Just Plain Fast SI 89 (3rd Minnesota Stallion Breeders' Futurity [R]), Craftyfromthegetgo SI 101 (6 wins, $21,591).

1st dam

Flip And Twist, by Flipmia. Dam of 3 foals, no performers.

2nd dam

Candy Twist Luck, by Flea On Bug. Dam of no performers.

3rd dam

Cool Rhonda, by Leo’s Lotsa Luck. Dam of no performers.
NOTES: Goodinviteatmidnight “N.V.” as we call him stands 16 hands tall and is truly bred in the purple for Western Pleasure. N.V. is a super sweet easy to catch lovable horse. He has a real good start on him and has been rode out on the trails as well as in the arena. We raised him with the intent to show him in Western Pleasure but life happens and he is too good of a horse to not get the attention he deserves. He is ready to go on to be what you make him. He is sound and healthy. (801) 386-1404. Coggins.

By THE INVITATION (1997). $9,386 and 54 AQHA points: 7th Congress 3-Year-Old Open Western Pleasure Derby; 3rd Congress 3-Year-Old Limited Open Western Pleasure Derby; Nebraska Silver Classic NSBA 2-Year-Old Western Pleasure Champion; Ohio Amateur QHA 3-Year-Old Open Western Pleasure Futurity Champion; GOLDENP 2-Year-Old Open Western Pleasure Champion; Superior Western Pleasure. Sire of 46 money-earners and earners of 4,084 AQHA points, including AGR EMMY INVITATION ($15,185 and 577 AQHA points: AQHA Select World Super Select Halter Performance Mares Champion; AQHA Amateur Champion), INVITE ME HOME ($6,101 and 86 AQHA points and 27 novice/ EWD points: NSBA World Walk Trot Western Pleasure Supported Rider With Disabilities Champion), INVITE ME SOME MORE ($24,269 and 871.5 AQHA points: Congress Junior Trail Champion; AQHA Performance Champion), COOL MOVES MISTER (238.5 AQHA points: top 10 NSBA Breeders Champ 3-Year-Old Limited Non-Pro Western Pleasure Futurity, AQHA Champion), FIRST CLASS STYLE ($6,532 and 450.5 AQHA points: top 10 Congress NSBA Maturity Non-Pro Hunter Under Saddle Stakes, Superior Amateur Equitation), HES NOT AN ILLUSION ($15,230 and 23.5 AQHA points: Congress Limited Open Western Pleasure Futurity Champion), A AWESOME INVITATION ($12,699 and 17 AQHA points: Reichert Celebration Maiden Slot Open Longe Line Champion).

1st dam
PJ Assets, by Good Asset. Dam of no performers.

Dam’s sire, GOOD ASSET (1989). Earner of 51 points in 3 events: 8th, Congress Junior Western Pleasure. A AQHA Leading Performance Sire and an NSBA All-Time Leading Sire, siring the earners of 16,154 points, 303 ROM and 80 Superiors and $700,000.

2nd dam
Conclusive Kashela, by Sr Conclusive Tee. Dam of no performers.

3rd dam
Baby D Or, by Rapid D Or. Dam of no performers.
NOTES: Shesa Blye Merridoc is a well-bred broodmare to raise barrel racing babies. By a son of Bully Bullion (SI-104) that was out of a SI-90 daughter of Rocket Wrangler (SI-97) and Jet Deck. Out of a daughter of Merridoc (SI-102) and Award (SI-93) by Jet Deck (SI-100). We have raised several foals out of her that we are riding on the ranch. She had a late foal so we did not put her back in with the stud. You can decide how you would like to foal so we did not put her back in with the stud. Nice size at 15 hands; good bone and feet. Current on worming and shots. Lynn Hirschy 406-491-3116 (cell) or Lpepsi@montana.com Coggins.

PRODUCE RECORD:
2007 Shesa Miss Bully, f. by Flymas Gill.
2008 Flymas Merridoc, f. by Flymas Gill
2015 HH Dashi In Boogie Man, c. by Spirited Dasher.
2016 Fueled Up Merridoc, g. by Fuel On Credit.
2018 Dynamite Merridoc, g. by Montana Easy Move.

1st dam
Shesa Merridoc Honey, by Merridoc. Placed at 2. Dam of 5 foals, 1 to race, 1 winner, 1 ROM--
Shesa Nutin Honey SI 85 (f. by Mr Eye Opener). Winner at 2, $6,050. Dam of 7 foals, 2 to race, 2 winners, 2 ROM--
NUTTIN EASY SI 88 (f. by Dashi In Easy). Winner at 2, $28,882, 1st Iowa Double Gold Futurity [R]-G3, Finalist in Lazy E Derby [R]-G2.

2nd dam
Award SI 93, by Easy Jet. Winner at 2 and 3, $62,868, 2nd Bay Meadows Futurity. Sister to LINCOLN'S SURE BET SI 87. Dam of 13 foals, 10 to race, 7 winners, 7 ROM--

3rd dam
Draeea Blue Merridoc

Notes: Laststreakofbrosco is an athletic roan gelding with 15 rides. Quiet, great manners. Paid in Full to Future Fortunes Stallion Incentive. Dam is a money earner in multiple rope events and a 1D and pro rodeo money earner. (940) 255-1497. Coggins.

Tailor-made gelding full of shape and profile. Gentle and safe, this gelding has covered lots of miles in the pastures as a big circle horse. Does great on the trails and in rough country. Flashy looking ranch-type gelding! Coggins.

Cookie is the nicest pony you will ever come across. She has been Louie’s personal horse for the last year. She has seen more country than a Winnebago. Cookie has a lot of go, and does not act mardy. She is safe for any level rider and goes where you point her. We have used her all over our Forest Permits and lots of gymkhana. Cookie would fit in anywhere and would be a pleasure to own. Safe and no vices. (307) 349-9366. Coggins.

Pez is a nice prospect with some great bloodlines right on his papers. He has size and bone with nice smooth muscling. He is still a stud so if you are looking for a nice stallion prospect, here he is. (406) 671-5441. Coggins.

Pancho is a big stout horse that has been used around the ranch. Sound around and ready for a day’s work. Coggins.

Lottie is a cute made smutty buckskin 9 year old pony mare. She is super gentle on the ground easy to catch with a little grain and lets the little kids lead her all over. Lottie lopes circles and has a good stop. She is an awesome lead line, walk, trot, lope pony great for eventing for an experienced rider and slows back down for a novice rider. All around pony mare for your kids or get some cute babies later down the road. For more info call or text 208-539-2206. Coggins.
**HIP 177**

100K  
09 Grade Dun Pony Gelding  
Aspen Ranch  Valley Springs, SD  

100K is one cool pony gelding stands 13.2 and shapely and cool colored as they come, and to boot he is super broke! Great neck rein, big stop and will lope around better and smoother than any quarter horse around. He has been used for tons of playdays, 4H and barrel races, and roped heel side and break away roped on. He is one cool dude! If you're looking for one cool pony for your kid to step up to and keep up with all the big kids, here he is! No buck, rear kick or bite! Super easy to handle and ride! 605-838-7124. Coggins.

**HIP 178**

Down Town Zip  
5588033  
13 AQHA Bay SPAVED Mare  
Mike Munns  Mountain View, WY  

Peppy San Badger  
Star Chex Badger  
Dots Chex  
Wimpy San Poco  
Crockers Chigger  
Dotty Poco Twist  
Dynos Dolly  
Down Town Zip  
Zip Cash  
Zipp Zoro  
Zip Down Town  
Rebs Town Ploicy  
Git Down Town  
Slowane  

Gentle and needs a job. She has a lot of try and won't quit. She is good to load and haul and is good to shoe. Has been used in the roping pen and has been used on a ranch, but is ready to go any direction a person might want. She has enough speed to work on the ranch or to play in the arena. Coggins.

**HIP 180**

Buster Bay Te  
5457947  
10 AQHA Bay Gelding  
4K Horses  Jackson, MN  

Docs Oaks Sugar  
PC Fire N Smaok  
Cross Fire Kate  
PC SmokinFox Diamond  
Sun Frost  
PC Frenchmans Fox  
Frenchmans Fox  
Buster Bay Te  
Toms Baby Buck Te  
Cody's Super Adel  
Debs Te Bay Gal  
Lopez Red 1  
Rocking T Deb  
Maupins Kitten  

This gelding has seen and done all phases of ranch work, from gathering stock in the pastures to dragging calves to the fire at the brandings. Bred in the purple. Always willing and ready to do a day's work. Nicely made gelding that has the look and pedigree to make an outstanding prospect in the barrel or roping pen. Coggins.

**HIP 181**

Ultimate Delite  
4915516  
06 AQHA Grullo Gelding  
Bobbie Redding  Burns, WY  

Ultima Look  
Vanzi's Silhouette  
Ultima Impressive  
Impressive Windchick  
Miss Wind Chick  
Ultimate Delite  
Bold Winken  
Topnotch Buckskin  
Jordees Sonne Delite  
Jordees Sonne Delite  
Jordees Sonne Delite  
Super Baby Doll  

Selling due to the fact that we don't get along and I don't ride English. Eli is 16.1hh plus. He loads, bathes, trailers and travels well. He will eat and drink while on the road. He is excellent with other horses. Eli will come when he is called and enjoys all ride time and attention. Eli is up to date on everything. He is great with the farrier. I cannot say enough good things about him. He walks, trots, and canters beautifully. He collects nicely. Eli has a large stride. He has been pasture roped on and would make a great head horse. He has a great head horse, Eli has been patterned on the barrels and is running in the 3d with a lot more to give. He has been shown in 4H under western and English. He has won 2 saddles all around points. He is trained with leg pressure, body language and signals that make a horse real responsive. Eli would definitely excel in English hunter seat or cross country in the English world but would also excel in the western world with barrels and roping. 307-231-1060. Coggins.

**HIP 182**

Whiz I Was A Royal  
5836529  
17 AQHA Red Dun Gelding  
Lisa Forgjie  Lowden, IA  

Topside Cody Whiz  
The Royal Whiz  
Lucky Zan Glo  
Lucky Blarney Breeze  
Blarney Breeze  
Whiz I Was A Royal  
Tuff Little Lena  
Lil Lenas Peppy  
Super Baby Doll  

Selling due to the fact that we don't get along and I don't ride English. Eli is 16.1hh plus. He loads, bathes, trailers and travels well. He will eat and drink while on the road. He is excellent with other horses. Eli will come when he is called and enjoys all ride time and attention. Eli is up to date on everything. He is great with the farrier. I cannot say enough good things about him. He walks, trots, and canters beautifully. He collects nicely. Eli has a large stride. He has been pasture roped on and would make a great head horse. He has a great head horse, Eli has been patterned on the barrels and is running in the 3d with a lot more to give. He has been shown in 4H under western and English. He has won 2 saddles all around points. He is trained with leg pressure, body language and signals that make a horse real responsive. Eli would definitely excel in English hunter seat or cross country in the English world but would also excel in the western world with barrels and roping. 307-231-1060. Coggins.

**HIP 183**

Scooby  
08 Grade Gray Paint Gelding  
Aspen Ranch  Valley Springs, SD  

Scooby is a BIG PRETTY FLASHY GELDING standing 15.2 and 1450lbs he has tons of shape! He is well broke and super easy to get along with. He has a great one hand neck rein. Has been used as a ranch horse most his life he will get out and cover ground but yet easy to get along with. He will walk, trot and lope a nice circle. Not spooky and goes anywhere he is asked. Good for farrier and vet, good to catch, good with other horses. No health or soundness issues. Good to saddle and bridle. 402-841-7763. Coggins.
HIP 184
Duke
08 Grade Buckskin Gelding
Rancho Bravo  Hemet, CA

Duke is a big, stout, beautiful buckskin gelding that stands 15.3h tall! This horse can do anything on the ranch and he has lots of speed and power. He is a great pick up horse with tons of heart and grit, stamina and athleticism. Duke is very responsive with a 1 hand neck rein and an excellent handle. He's quick for his size, and knows how to get on his hind end for stops and turns. He's even a fun trail horse and can cover ground with the best of them! Really cool horse for a really cool cowboy or cowgirl! 714-280-2968 Coggins.

HIP 185
TS Im The Alpha
5795577
16 AQHA Bay Gelding
Bonnie Hamlin  Hermiston OR

A really nice young horse, we've used in the feedlot this winter and spring, he's been to a couple of brandings and seen some outside riding. PAC man is very quiet minded, he doesn't buzz up and can take pressure. He's also worked at the sale barn and just started on the smarty. He's a shapely well-made gelding that's well rounded and ready to go any direction. He is not herd bound! He's happy to go where you send him. Good to shoe, loads with ease and gets along with others. Such a nice gentle guy that's honest. Sells sound. Coggins.

HIP 186
FXX I Bar
5454000
12 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
West Fork Ranch  Sheffield, IA

Special Effort
Frenchmans Fire Fox
PC Dax Fox
Limeliter Fox  PC Sun Socks
Limeliter Socks  Sparkette Lime
Fajitas Doll  Gambling Doc Bar
Miss Cutsin Gambler  Happy Cutter

FXX I Bar

Doc O'lena
Lena Fajita  Gays Sugar Doll
Fajitas Doll  Gambling Doc Bar
Miss Cutsin Gambler  Happy Cutter

Duke is a big, stout, beautiful buckskin gelding that stands 15.3h tall! This horse can do anything on the ranch and he has lots of speed and power. He is a great pick up horse with tons of heart and grit, stamina and athleticism. Duke is very responsive with a 1 hand neck rein and an excellent handle. He's quick for his size, and knows how to get on his hind end for stops and turns. He's even a fun trail horse and can cover ground with the best of them! Really cool horse for a really cool cowboy or cowgirl! 714-280-2968 Coggins.

HIP 187
Loose Lip Lucy
5783944
16 AQHA Bay Mare
Rachel Kruger  Brandon, SD

Poco Ojos Grande
Pocos Ojos Stripe  Poco Stripes Sue
Pocos Turbo  Smokin Casa Te
Lasi Osage  Miss Lasi Osage

Loose Lip Lucy

Maverick King Two
Ladds A Star  Hefty Pine Star
Ladds Smooth Misty  Zan Parr Yellow Chic
Hensleys Buttercup  Eddie San Bar

Lucy stands 14 hands tall. She is sound and sane. She has good straight legs. Lucy is very gentle and good to be around! She was started under saddle this spring and had 30 days of riding and has been sitting the past few months. She is very smart and willing and would not take much to get her going again and really make something out of her! Very nice little prospect! Coggins.

HIP 188
Wily Frosty Drifter
5780675
16 AQHA Dun Mare
Chuck Noeldner  South Shore, SD

Orphan Drift
Wilywood  Oui Oui
Wily Woodduster  Lazy Bones
Docs Dusty Jell  Dust E Jell

Wily Frosty Drifter

Frosty Feature  PTS Frosted Cash  De Blitz
Frosty Orphan  Jae Bar MeLeo
GT Tynamite  Tiny Wood

Super trainable filly. People lover, kind, easy to catch. Soft in the bridle and at the end of the lead rope. This filly can really move out and collects up nicely. She has been ridden out through pastures checking cows, crosses water, has drug the calf sled. This filly carries herself balanced and collected. Would make a nice calf horse or heel horse prospect. In training with Weber Performance Horses and Colt Starting. Check out her video on youtube at “BLS Wily Frosted Drifter” or FMI Call Kolten 320-226-4689. Coggins.

HIP 189
LZM JaimieJo Hancock
5465738
12 AQHA Chestnut Mare
Mike Munns  Mountain View, WY

Dash For Cash
One Slick One  Pfeffernusse
Number One Jaimie  Jim J
Jaimie Jay  Top Sugar Moon

LZM JaimieJo Hancock

Frosty Roan Gooch  CC Buba Hancock
Bubas Goldie
RKB FrostyJo Hancock  Figure Four Joy
Oh Be Fame  Frosty Pick

A nice and kind type of mare. She is a sorrel that is easy to catch and wants to be a friend. With Dash For Cash on her papers she likes to run and really can run. She is a classy looking horse and she is good to load and haul and easy to shoe. She is ready to have a new job going any direction, but I think she would have success running barrels. Take a close look at this horse. Coggins.
HIP 190
Candy
12 Grade Red Dun & White Paint Pony Mare
John McPhail  Lisbon, IA
Candy is a very sweet 7 year old mare pony that stands approximately 54 inches. She is thick made, big enough to carry an adult yet gentle enough to carry a child. Candy is a very classy pony that will fit any family. Candy is great with her feet, clips and bathes. She has great ground manners. Call 319-721-7714 with questions. Coggins.

HIP 191
Valley County Girl
5142700
08 AQHA Brown Mare
Randolph Rasmussen  Sun River, MT
Valley County Girl is a own daughter of SCRUTINIZER and out of a SPECIAL LEADER daughter. Valley was used as a broadmare before being started under saddle a few years ago. Don’t miss out on this well bred mare! (406) 214-1491 Coggins.

HIP 192
Rolex
10 Grade Gray Gelding
J & S Ranches  Monte Vista, CO
Rolex is a super nice gelding to have around. He loves to please and will go anywhere. He neck reins and rides really quiet. He crosses water anywhere, loads and hauls and shoes great. He has doctor quite a few cattle on him in the pasture and he handles everything you throw at him. He is a great ranch horse or trail horse and just about anyone can get along with him. FMI Call 719-580-7625. Coggins

HIP 193
Proved To Be Smart
5793516
14 AQHA Palomino Gelding
Quinn Martin  Evanston, WY
- Lucky Little Lena
- Fax The Proof
- Proof I Can
- Cal Bar
- Cals Cassanova
- Leo San Fey

Proved To Be Smart
- Smart Chic Olena
- Smart Little Chec
- Docz Neighborhood Lady
- Smart Sooner Lady
- Major In Command
- Smart Lil Sooner
- Sooner Leoa Win

A nice and gentle palomino gelding that is gentle and easy to catch. I have had him for a month riding his for this sale. Don’t know how he is to shoe yet, will know by sale time and should have no problems. Good to haul, good to catch anywhere. He came out of a colt challenge in Cakeville, WY. He is gentle and has been roped off of but is green. But the rope does not bother him. He is good looking and the right color. He has a scar on a back leg, but it does not cause him any problems. If I was looking for a horse I would not put him in this sale, but I have more than I can ride. I can see this horse being a super kids horse with a little more time. (307) 760-6471. Coggins.

HIP 194
Dollar
07 Grade Gray Gelding
Aspen Ranch Valley Springs, SD
DOLLAR is a very well broke grey gelding that is a finished ranch using horse. He has a super neck rein, great stop and reverse. Safe for anyone that wants to go cowboy on. He will take care of you, will watch a cow and will run one down no problem. Yet laid back enough for a wife or kid to get along with. 402-841-7763. Coggins.

HIP 195
Dr Quincy Star Lite
5816265
17 AQHA Palomino Mare
Karla McDonald  Lame Deer, MT
- Quincy Sun Tan
- Dr Quincy Dell
- Starlit Lark
- Another Clasy Quincy
- Cowboy Quincy
- Dotsa Quincy
- Windy Harbor

Dr Quincy Star Lite
- Smooth Town
- Smooth Town Rebel
- Scandalous Cause
- Smooth Town BB
- Sir Likely
- Likeys Bar Bee
- Foxy Honey Bunny

Quincy is a nice mare that has lots of potential as either a performance prospect or a broodmare. Her old school breeding and dun factored palomino color makes her very special. She was used in our equine therapy program and was very kind and gentle. She is ready to start your way. (406) 671-5441. Coggins.

HIP 196
Llamativo
03-102
03 AGMA Dun John Mule
Bar X Livestock  Asotin, WA
- Dr Quinicy Dell
- Starlit Lark
- Another Clasy Quincy
- Cowboy Quincy
- Dotsa Quincy
- Windy Harbor

Llamativo
- Smooth Town
- Smooth Town Rebel
- Scandalous Cause
- Smooth Town BB
- Sir Likely
- Likeys Bar Bee
- Foxy Honey Bunny

Llamativo is a fancy 14.1 hand John mule that is registered with the American Gaited Mule Association. He has a great walk and a nice gliding trot. He is gentle, great with his ears, easy to clip, bathe and trim his feet. He is well trained under saddle and is broke to pack. He has been ridden on the ranch in rough country and is very handy. (208) 413-2192. Coggins.
HIP 197
Dillon
06 Grade Red Roan Gelding
CS Performance Horses Kalispell, MT

Dillon is a good, all-around gelding. He has gathered lots of cattle. Opens and closes gates. He has been many miles down the trails crosses water, downfall, bridges and goes where you ask. He will ride alone or in a group. Dillon is one hand neck rein broke moves off leg pressure and saddles up gentle every time. He is a no nonsense point and go gelding with good foot bone and pretty red Roan color. Gentle for most anyone. FMI CALL (406)897-4717. Coggins.

HIP 198
Twister
11 Grade Leopard Appaloosa Gelding
Nick Wanstrom Jerome, ID

Twister is a big stout, thick made gelding. Soft through the body and a nice level head on him. Twister has been used as a 4-H horse and an everyday ranch horse. He lopes a nice, pretty, slow circle. Twister has a pretty stop and a good turn around. Twister would make an excellent intermediate riders horse and or your next trail horse. Twister is super gentle easy to shoe, saddle, and loves baths. 208-969-0334. Coggins.

HIP 199
Fergus
14 Grade Buckskin Gelding
Houck Horses N. Branch, MN

Fergus is a nice big solid made buckskin gelding. He is gentle, easy going and should make a nice riding horse. He was started late because life got busy so he is greener then most 5 year olds but he is a nice minded horse. 612-810-5455. Coggins.

HIP 200
Honor N Bling
5933400
18 AQHA/APHA Buckskin Mare
Jillian Woodward Decatur, TX

The Signature
Heza Fast Man
Fast Copy
Heza King Of Bling
Country Quick Dash
Country EyeOpener
Ms Painted EyeOpener

Honor N Bling
Jet Of Honor
HR His Honors Last
HR Lasan Reed
Cash N Honor
Super Sport Seven
Cruisin For Cash 500
Watchful Hollywood


HIP 201
Blue
10 Grade Bay John Mule
Oly Edmiston Wellington, CO

15.2 hand, 1200 pound pack mule. He is the first one to meet you at the gate. He is good with his feet and ears. He loads and backs out of the trailer. He has even been ridden some. (970) 556-4820. Coggins.

HIP 202
Tiger
12 Grade Bay Roan Gelding
Nick & Ashley Coulter Flandreau, SD

Tiger is a big and pretty stand up gelding! He stands 15.1 and ready for any job you give him! He is safe and sane and will not hurt you. He is the right kind of by horse you can use for anything. He has worked a lot of cattle and cow calf pairs. He is safe for the whole family. Not any issues with buck or sourness. He is right kind of horse for anyone! Come check him out the day of the sale! He is true in every way possible! Sound. FMI call 605-323-7906. Coggins.

HIP 203
Firewater Saint
5917628
18 AQHA Brown Stallion
Bridget Rondell Avondale, CO

Flit Bar
Fire Water Flit
Slash J Harletta
Sinnuous Firewater
Classy Man Go
Maid In The Shades
Sinnuous Sadie
Firewater Saint
Special Task
Soul Of The Game
Miss Olita
Soul Of A Saint
Sail On Bunny
Sail On Cutie Pie
Marys Cutie Pie

This nice barrel prospect is bred in the purple. This is an opportunity to own a fine colt. 719-251-2056. Coggins.
This mare is nice, big and well rounded. She has done a multitude of things, from pasture roping and doctoring to dragging calves to the fire. She has been used to pick up bucking horses on in the arena and roped on out of the box. She has also been used in the feedlot. She has been started right and will carry a bridal. She has a huge motor, and makes an awesome big circle horse. She could easily go in any direction as she’s fast, reliable and strong. She has been turned out for half of the year, and then brought in and rode, just like she’d never been turned out. She can out long trot and walk any horse on the place. Don’t miss this amazing buy!!


This handsome gelding stands 15.1 and weighs a hefty 1,300 lbs. He has been ridden both inside and outside of the arena. Sound. Perfect horse for a long days work. With any questions call JR Reichert (319)321-2001 or Lauren Leslie (619)905-1323. Coggins.

Red has been used in the mountains and on the ranch. We have roped and doctoring many yearlings on him. He is one hand broke, opens and shuts gates, crosses water and can go all day long. FMI call 719-849-3255.

Coggins.
HIP 210
Day Dream Believing
5595747
13 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Neil Swanke Billings, MT
Peppy San Badger
Gallo Del Clemente
Doc's Starlight
Rooster Jr
Dogs Tivito
Dogs Little Sonita
Sonita's Babe
Day Dream Believing
Sun Otoe
Sun Otoes Dude
Gold Bailey Girl
Dudes Day Dream
Zane's Rawhide
Dan Zane's Joy
Sun Joy
Dreamer is a dark sorrel gelding with a nice, smooth gait and a rocking chair lope. Rode on the ranch and goes anywhere you point him. Crosses water and bags. Has a good handle, stop and turn on a dime. Easy to catch, not for beginners. Coggins.

HIP 211
Roseo
12 Grade Red Roan Gelding
Nick & Ashley Coulter Flandreau, SD
Roseo is a cute cute. He is a really gentle gentle horse! Been used for a ton of cattle work. Foot honest horse with no buck! Ready for a big time job! FMI call 605-323-7906. Coggins.

HIP 212
Lenas Touch Of Blue
4547138
04 AQHA Blue Roan Mare
Aspen Ranch Valley Springs, SD
Smart Little Lena
Little Tequila Lena
Smokin Tokin
Lenas Smokin Flame
Docs Shady Blue
Krogs Sizzle Blue
Krogs Sizzle Roan
Lenas Touch Of Blue
Sam Chance
SV Chance For Cash
Megan Jet BAR Cash
Tiches Lataya
My Grand Impressive
Touch Of My Hand
Touch Of Spanish
Shady is a well broke, good bred, blue roan mare. She had a few colts then she has been used in the feedlot and been trail ridden a lot. She is very level headed, and easy to get along with. Very cowy and wants to work. She has been roped on in feedlot and will hold a steer great. Absolutely no buck, rear, kick or bite to her. If someone wants a great, all around using horse, here she is. 605-838-7124. Coggins.

HIP 213
My Sweet Sammie
4883004
06 AQHA Black Mare
Bridget Rondell Avondale, CO
Special Effort
Strawfly Special
Fly In The Pie
AUsual Suspect
First Down Dash
Tylers First Down
Tylers Cutie
My Sweet Sammie
Cornish Prince
Zevi
Spire
Chickazita
Chick's Etta Deck
Jean Ann Chick
Jean Ann Me Oh
This is a very nice mare. Her sire won the All American. She is super easy to handle I love her. Just cutting back to retire. Exposed to Simnns Firewater for 2020. 719-251-2056. Coggins.

HIP 214
Remington Jet Deal
5665351
14 AQHA Black Gelding
Stephen Hutchings Gooding, ID
Pocob Mr Bid
Poco Midnight Bid
Bales Poco Maggie
Poco De Zeus
Poco Fourble
Pocos Easter Lilith
Jessie Juliana
Remington Jet Deal
Easy Jet
Easy Take It
Alamitos Doll Two
Deal It To The Lady
Wonder Otoe
Petes Deal
Melody June
Jet is a big boned solid black 5 year old gelding. He has been started right lopes circles, has a nice stop, and turn around. He has time outside in the brush and mountains. Jet has had a rope worked off of him and has been started on live cattle. Solid built black gelding would make a great performance horse prospect or good using horse. For more info call or text 208-539-2206. Coggins.

HIP 215
PM Pollys Opus
5101060
08 AQHA Bay Gelding
Bar X Livestock Asotin, WA
Sonny Dee Bar
Sonny Count
Shes A Cherry
Never Count Me Out
Windchester
Lees Lucky Doll
PM Pollys Opus
Dandy King Bar
Black Dandy King
Quadratillie
Quads Polly Estes
Quadrant
Quadrapolly
Tomiichi Cleo
PM Pollys Opus is a 16 hands. He is nicely made and has great ground covering gaits that makes a days work a pleasure on the ranch. O.P. is a gentle gelding that has the potential to make a rope horse or go any direction. He ties, loads, bathes, and shoes easily. (200) 413-2192. Coggins.
HIP 216
BLS Players Bo Duke
5822310
17 AQHA Red Roan Gelding
Nick & Ashley Coultier Flandreau, SD
Jewel’s Leo Bars
Freckles Playboy
Gay Jay
Playboys Hotrod
Dacs Hotrodder
Marys Hotrod
Miss Collegian
BLS Players Bo Duke
Haz Ben My Tru Luc
QB Ima From Hazel Ben
Ima Gay Bar Lady
Booher King
Booher Classic Roan
Miss Quick Classic
Tex is a cute prospect! He stands 14 hands tall and really gentle. He has been rode last fall some and been used a lot for day work. He is a kind young horse. Very busy, talented and ready for a job! No issues and ready for a full time job! Nice young horse! Straight and clean. Come check him out the day of the sale. Sound. FMI call 605-323-7906. Coggins.

HIP 218
Turbo
11 Grade Bay Welch Cross Gelding
CL Horse Connection Lake George, MN
Turbo is a cute Welsh x gelding who rides and drives! He stands 13.2 HH. Was once Amish owned, so literally exposed to everything. Hooked to all farm equipment, drives single and double. He's been ridden and driven to town several times. Driven to church and school, along highways, and down gravel roads. Traffic safe. Ridden down frails, doesn't spook easy. Goes thru water. Easy to catch and handle. Stands for tacking, mounting, hitching and harnessing. Coggins.

HIP 219
Black Jack
14 Grade Black Gelding
J & S Ranches Monte Vista, CO
Black Jack is a gentle little gelding that is easy to be around. He has been ridden outside and used on cattle. He has a lot of go to him and is ready for a job. FMI Call 719-580-7625. Coggins.

HIP 220
Mr Peppy Rhoads
5245055
09 AQHA Buckskin Gelding
Trevor Franklin Cannon Falls, MN
Sonny Sugar
San Pep San
Anna San
San Whisper
Musics Whisper
Musics Dividend
Mr Peppy Rhoads
Dry Doc Jay
Master Dry Doc
Dee Black Bug
Gretta Rhoads
Peso Lynx
Pesos Lynx Gretta
Dry Docs Geretta
Peppy is a good broke dependable gelding that will do anything you ask him. Good ranch horse and he is gentle. Stands 15.2 hands and 1250lbs. Coggins.

HIP 221
MetN’s Scarlets OuchOGold
06 POA Chestnut Leopard Gelding
John McPhail Lisbon, IA
Tough Plaudit
Texas Touch O Gold
Miss Kitty By JW
MetN’s Scarlets OuchOGold
JW Chisum
Skippa Scarlet
Skippa Jewell
M&N is an outstanding 54 in Palomino Leopard POA with Chestnut Spots! He has been rode all over the Midwest and been shown in POA shows. He has been shown in halter and Western Pleasure. M&N can go either way, ranch work or horse show arena. He is extremely gentle, safe and very personable. M&N is beautiful to look at and will make a great addition to your family! Call 319-721-7714 with any questions. Don’t pass this one up! Coggins.

HIP 222
Apache
12 Grade Black & White Pony Gelding
Aspen Ranch Valley Springs, SD
Apache is as cool colored pony as your ever gonna find! And primed sized at about 48 inches, He is black and white and splashed up perfectly. He is solid footed with no foundered and easy keeper. He has been used for riding the pastures and prior to that used as a pony wheel pony and ponied behind the big horses. He is super easy to handle and is a great all around pony. 402-841-7763. Coggins.
Barbie is a real good-looking Sorrel mare with a lot of shape. She stands 14'3 hands and has been used around the farm gathering cattle. She has also been taking the fun shows in barrels and poles Trail class and Been Trail ridden by many different levels of rider Barbie is also safe and sound to trail ride. Call 319-432-3852 with questions.

Dash was bred and raised on the R A Brown Ranch in Throckmorton, Texas. Been used on the trails and some ranch work. Ready to go back to the ranch or start him in the arena as a prospect. Gentle, nice young-aged gelding. FMI 320-305-1578. Coggins.

Skippa is 15 hands and very well broke. He has been used at the feedlot a lot and used as a ranch using horse. Has also been started in arena on head side. He has a great handle and is very willing to work. Only reason he isn’t for a total beginner is due to having some get up and go. Good to catch, good for farrier and vet. Saddles and bridles good, easy to get along with, not spooky, loads and unloads good. Stands tied, good for baths and clippers. 402-841-7763. Coggins.

Scooter is a STUNNING 7 year old Bay roan gelding. He stands 15.2 hh and is built the right way, huge hip, big bodied. He’s the working kind that’s absolutely QUIET, GENTLE, and SAFE!! Zero buck, spook, or bolt. I won’t call any horse bombproof but he’s as close to that as possible! Extensively trail ridden, lightly ranched on, takes everything with stride and goes through anything you point him at. You’ll look long and hard before you find another one like him. Coggins.

Shila stands 14 hands tall. She is sound, clean legged and straight. She has good bone and shape. She is very gentle and good to be around. Shila has been saddled a few times but we have not got on her yet. She saddles up good and has no buck or goofiness to her, she is ready for someone to start riding and can go in any direction. Coggins.
Mack
08 Grade Chestnut Gelding
Neil Swanke  Billings, MT
Mack is a big chestnut gelding that is easy going and just about anyone can ride. Good on the trail. Easy to catch. Coggins.

Gemma
14 Grade Black & White Welch Pony Mare
Aspen Ranch  Valley Springs, SD
Gemma is a cute little gal. She stands 50 inches and is a grade welch pony mare. She is built like a big horse, been used as a lead line pony, and trail ridden.ponied behind the big horses and also trail rode alone. If the kid knows stop, turn and go they will get along with her, she is very laid back, not spooky, very sweet. Rides bareback, loads and unloads good, solid good feet no founder.Only flaw this girl has is her chest is sore from the nats bitting her so badly on our pasture, has been vet checked and will clear up soon. 605-838-7124. Coggins.

Hanging K San Saba
07 POA Palomino Leopard Gelding
John McPhail  Lisbon, IA
Sandy is a leopard POA gelding with Palomino spots 12 years old and approximately 52". Sandy has a real handle has been on a lot of obstacle courses and is very athletic. Sandy has been shown POA Sandy has no bad habits and would make a jam up ranch pony! Easy to catch, great ground manners! Call 319-721-7714 with any questions! He will be an outstanding addition to your barn. Coggins.

Sugar
06 Grade Sorrel Mare
J & S Ranches  Monte Vista, CO
Sugar is a nice little mare that is really broke. She is gentle and easy to get along with. She has been used to pen back cattle at the sale barn as well as being used outside. She is very willing and would be a great family horse. FMI Call 719-580-7625. Coggins.
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TWO BIG DAYS!

FRIDAY, August 23 Performance Preview
3 p.m. HorsePalace Arena
UBRC Barrel Race 5:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, August 24
Loose Horses Sell 8 a.m.
Catalog Sale 12 Noon

www.billingslivestock.com

Billings Livestock Commission Company
HORSE SALES
Box 31533
Billings, Montana 59107
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163 Geldings
26 Roans
21 Buckskins
241 Ponies
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Red Roan Pony - Strawberry!
Gentle! Ranch Ridden
Head and Heel
All-Around Gelding
Shotgun SELLS!
Fancy Prospect